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ÏHti WEATHER.
Will be fine and cold tomorrow

SEE SPECIAL RATE TO LET 
ADS. PAGE 3. V
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FEW CHEERS FOR STOESSEL,
RUSSIAN PUBLIC SULLEN.

MORE FACILITIES NEEDEPHe Will Not St< nd For Separate Schools 
in the New Vovinces of the West 
In His View it Means the Diversion

m Public School Lands 
es of Separate Schools 

The Clause in the Autonomy Bill 
to Which Hi Takes Exception.

FOR ST. JOHN BUSINESS. I I

W. R. Baker of the C P. R. Says More Wharves 

Must be Built to Accommodate Growing Trade 

—Another Official Takes Similar View

Defender of Port Arthur Greeted With Indifference 

on His Arr ival in St Petersburg—Jap Bankers 

Will Subscribe Immense Domestic Loans.

1
ï

of Money F 
to the Purp

■ The shipping facilities at Sand , inent C. P. R. official yesterday he 
Point will have to be largely increas- I called the attention of the Times to 
ed, if St. John expects to remain the ! the fact that the berths at 
winter port of Canada.” |Point, are not long enough to

W. R. Baker, assistant to the vice- 1 commodate the steamers which
At present the steam-

he had known he was to be trans
ported to Riga he would have preferr
ed to remain a prisoner in St. Petr- 
ersburg.

He requested permission to reside 
in the Crimea, owing to one of his 
lungs being affected, but the request 
was refused.

St. Petersburg, March 1.—Lt. Gen. 
Stoessel arrived in' St. Petersburg 
this morning from Moscow. A quart
er of an hour before his train was due 
it looked as if not more than a hund
red persons would be present to wel
come the defender of Port Arthur but 
their qumber augmented rapidly and 
when the train steamed into the de
pot many hundreds, chiefly women, 

V crowded the platforri.
War minister Sakharoff and Admir

al Zilotti, on behalf of the admiral
ty, welcomed Gen. Stoessel, who was 
loudly cheered and presented with 
flowers. Aftea receiving the personal 
"congratulations of friends, the gener
al, looking bronzed and in good 
health, passed through the cheering 
crowd to a reception room stopping 
now and then to shake hands with

Mrs.

v:Sand
ac-
are

president of the C. P. R., made the I coming here.
statement as above, to the Times era overlap each other. He said, “I 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Baker1 would like to see the government 
said he had come down here to see ' take hold-'ot the port and develop it 
what the conditions were after the as it should be.
recent heavy storms. He expressed [ commodation, and I think St. John 
himself as well satisfied with the way is the most suitable port to develop^ 
in which the work had been carried ! There has been talk of Halifax facili

ties being extended, but that would
Referring to the business here he be such a long haul that I don’t! 

said that largely increased facilities think it would be advisable to take 
were required for handling the ocean it into consideration. St. Andrews 
traffic, of the port. Asked, if he has also been mentioned in this re
thought the business was going to gard, but for my part I would favor 
grow to warrant extensions, he said, St. John.”
—‘‘Our best evidence of it is the fact 'To my min'd the proper place for 
that we have about 70 engines under extension of the present facilities is 
construction, and are turning out 15 the salmon pond. The dry dock which1 
new box cars each day from our An- has been proposed is not feasable a» 
g*us shops in Montreal, and will con- in severe weather, the water would 
tinue to do that and more all sum- freeze, although it would be nearly 
mer.” all pumped out, there would be some

Asked as to the improvements being that would remain and it would cer- 
made in the facilities at Winnipeg, tainly freeze and cause trouble, 
he said, ‘‘The station there is ap- think there is more need of wharves 
preaching completion and we expect than of a dry dock. /
to be in it in a few days, The large . I do not think there would be mupH ; ”
hotel there is also going on rapid- expense to have the present pond 
ly " dredged and docks built that would

Referring to the conditions in the accommodate from four to six, large 
west he said they have had compar- steamers. It need* not interfere with' 
atively little trouble in the Rocky 
Mountains, their main drawback be
ing in the branch roads in Ontario, 
which have been badly blocked with 
snow.

Mr. Baker in speaking of immigra
tion said: "My Impression is that 
we will have the biggest immigration 
year wo have ever had. We are turn
ing out 50 new colonist cars of the 
largest and most improved plan. The 
immigrants are of the best class, and 
when It is considered that about 
125,000 people came into Canada 
last year, there should be no doubt 
that the country is bound to grow, 
and trade increase.”

Students Are Riotous. We need more ac-

Minsk, Mar. 1:—The students of the 
clerical seminary here yesterday 
wrecked the houses of the-directors 
and inspectors of schools and burned 
all their papers. All the students 
then left the town. ,

German Steamer Beached.
Tokio, March 1.—It is reported that 

the German steamer Romulus, which 
was recentlft-seized while en route to 
Vladivostok, with a cargo of Cardiff 
coal, has been beached at Aomori 
Bay.

It is underst ood that the Romul
us struck an iceberg when attempting 
to pass through Soya Strait and* was 
damaged so that she was leaking on 
her port side when seized bj\ the Jap- 
anese. A prize crew was put aboard 
her and she was started for Yoko
suka. Her leak increased and it was 
necessary to beach her in order to 
save her.

on.
-
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OTTAWA, Marc! L—Hon. Clifford Siftonhas resigned 
his position as minis ?r in the Government of Sir Wilfrid

f the introduction of the educational 
clause of the North West Autonomy Bill.

Al .•‘.««J
admirers;

Behind the general came 
Stoessel leaning on the arm of a mil
itary officer. She looked to be even 

bronzed than her, husband and 
smiled happily at the warm welcome 
accorded him.

It was remarked that the general’s 
hair had turned quite white.

General Bogdan o-

-Laurier on account mmore
i

• -
'tIn the atibn between the public schools and 

the separate schools, and such monies 
shall be applied to the support of 
public and separate schools in equit
able shares or proportion.”

It is understood that Mr. Sifton 
considers this clause establishes a 
dual system of schools which goes 
far beyond that which is at present 
established in the North West Ter
ritories, and furthermore seeks to di
vert a portion of a very large fund, 
which will arise from the sale of 
school lands in the North West Ter-

Ottawa, March 1.—(Special)—Hon. ,«ai province or of any less portion 
Clifford Sifton has resigned his posi- t or liub-division thereof by whatever 
tion as minister in the government of na: e thq same is known, may estab-

lisl such schools therein as they think 
fib nd make the necessary collections 
of ites therefor.

. ‘fr. That the minority of the rate
rs therein, whether Protestant or 

Catholic» may establish sep-

reception
.vitch welcomed General Stoessel. In 
so doing, he referred to the internal 
troubles, saying that when General 

■ Stoessel left Russia, calm prevailed, 
while now an internal enemy was en
deavoring to undermine the -prestige 
of the state.

Replying, General Stoessel said he 
had heard while at Constantinople, 
of the disorders In Russia, and since 
then he had travelled in South Rus
sia and had spoken to the people and 
had noticed" their tranquility of mind 
and their loyalty to the Em- 

He was confident that the

room
1

:Sir Wilfrid Laurier on account of the 
introduction 
Clause of the North West Autonomy 
Bill. The clause is as follows:—

‘‘The provisions of section 93 of the 
British North America act shall apply 
to the said province as if at the date 
upon which this act comes into force 
the territory comprised therein were 
already a province. The expression 
“the union'* in the said section be-

iThe Japanese Loan. 1 the Educationalof the traffic on Union street as s 
swinging bridge could bo built that 
would take care of all the transporta
tion, by both railway and teams. 
The cost of building these docks 
would not be very heavy, and should 
be undertaken by the dominion gov>% 
eminent, as it would be a national 
benefit.

Something should certainly be done 
to improve the conditions, as larger 
steamers will be coming here, and the 
present docks are entirely inadequate 
to the demands.

If these improvements were made 
the skipping facilities here would he 
equal to the demands of the next 
twenty years, and would place Ht. 
John in a position to compete Ivif.h 
any port in Canada or the U. S.”

Tokio, March 1.—A meeting of 
bankers and financiers was held to
day for the purpose of discussing the 
subscriptions to the new domestic 
loans should it be found to be over
subscribed when the list is opened.

At the close of the meeting the As
sociated Bankers announced
they would take sixty million yen, fag taken to mean the said date, sub- 
about $30,000,000. The imperial ject to the provision of said section 
household will take five million yen 93 and in continuance of the principle 
and other corporation's and individ- heretofore sanctioned under the 
uals forty million yen.' It is expect- Ndrthwcst Territories act. 
ed that the loan will be doubly sub- “A. It is enacted that the legislature 
scribed. Count ■*. Okuma, addressing | Df the said province shall pass all 
today’s meeting said that the Japan- 5 necessary laws in respect of education 

domestic financial capacity) was and that it shall therein, always be 
astonishing even to its friends. He provided, that a majority of the rate- 
expressed the belief that the slight pfcyers of any district or portion of 
disturbance in financial conditions de. ' - 
spite the enormous expenditures was - 
due to the fact that agriculture furnr 
ished the country's great wealth.
Continuing Count Okuma said that 
he believed that the country would 

1 continue the war without any feeling 
of embarrassment.

Pa
'Ro lan

ari e schools therein and make the 
ne< ssaiyi assessments 
of ates therefor.

‘ !. That in such cases the rate- 
pa; irs establishing such Protestant 
or toman Catholic schools shall be ( rltories. 
lia Le only to assessment of such 1 This fund constitutes an endowment 
rat s as they impose upon themselves provided by parliament for public 

aspect thereof. 1 schools. >' ,
in the appropriation of public j Mr. Sifton declines to support any 

me ios by the legislature in aid of proposition for the diversion of this 
edi ation, anti in the distribution of fund from, the control of the legisla- 
anj monies paid to the government ture of the province. It is not known 
of 1 province arising from the school what action tt>o government will take 
'on established by the dominion in view of the resignation, which will 
laa ■ act,1 there shall be no discrimin- be announced this afternoon.

1
■■Ki■ sand collections

that

peror.
people would remain loyal and that 
Russia would issue victorious from 
the: presfent crisis. When the recep
tion ceremonies were over the gen
eral and his wife entered an open 
carriage and dro#e through the Nev
sky Prospect to the residence of 
Lt. Gen. Prince Viazmsky, a member 
of the imperial council, where they 
will stay. The crowds in the streets 
lustily cheered tne general, The ab
sence of military and naval officers 
from the platform was very notice
able. Only a few military men and 
no naval officers, excepting Admiral 
Zilotti, were present. A large forde of 
police surrounded the railroad sta
tion while the route to Prince Viazm- 
gky’» residence ,was patrolled by num
erous detachments of Cossacks, and 
lile guards, apparently in expectation 
of a hostile demonstration. Altogether 
the general’s reception was by no

. means in the nature (of a popular de
monstration and lacked genuine en- 
thusiasm. Two months ago all Rus
sia was Singing the praises of the de
fender of Port Arthur yet when he 

home comparatively few peo
ple assembled to cheer him.

Ain

V ‘M
Another Official’s View.cse

/In conversation with another prom ts

TROUBLE TOR 
THE SULTAN.

WORST BUT ONE 
' FOR THIRTY YEARS.

THEY SUPPORTNICE PAIR
OF JAIL BIRDS

OBITUARY. A
CHAMBERLAIN.

'1Andrew J. Adams.
— New York, March 1.—By the re-

atXgLJlattdHmuSnda; He wls^ W*> Once More Breathe the cord, of the weather bureau, this 

enty-two years of age. Mr. Adams Freedom winter has been the coldest but one
was born in Falmoutlr and lived ./vr Ul • that New York has seen, since the
there until he was twenty-five years ! _ , j0i,n Allen weather bureau was established 34
of -gge, when he went to Bangor and Isniel McPherson and John Allen, 1 onr(IJ thn
has since resided there. whj escaped recently from the chain years ago. n London, March 1.—The conference

He was twice married, his first wife „aa_, bave figured in police circles j temperature was 26.4, the coldest on Qj the Association of Chambers of 
being Cordelia Swett of West Fal- ’ record. This winter, the mean tem- Commerce, of the United Kingdom,
mouth, who died over forty years e . °’ perature was 26.8. During the now sitting in London, today dis
ago, and his second wife, Mary J. ; Alen, (or Elliot, w 1 same .period, the snowfall was 43.3 cussed fiscal reforms and ultimately
Murdoch of Maitland, N. S., who be ills proper name), was arrested inches while the corresponding per- decided by the votes of 42 chambers 
survives him. He leaves a daughter, for theft on June 26th., 1897, and iod last year, showed the snowfall, au,a;nst 21, that “changes in the fis- 
Mrs. Geo. A. Johnston of Bangor, j W£e tried before Judge Forbes, under 28"5" 
and two brothers, one of whom is Trials Act. He was dis
charge W. Udams of East Corinth, £ July 7th o{ «the same

i yeâ*. Ho has figured in police cir- ( Registrar J. B. Jones has received
del no less than eight times. He communication from parties in Bos- 
wa* convicted in Halifax, in August i .....
last, for indecency, and sentenced to ton, asking for information regarding

There were seven prisoners at the a t;rm of nine months in Rock Head one, John H. Coughlan, who is said In the probate court this morning,
Six common idrunks were fined $4, prjon> from whence he made his es- ’ havo been here in August of last letters of administration in the es-

or ten days each, and one paid his cafe; t0 accomplish which he seeded j He is believed to have been at fn^Fr^'-rtcfw “phe
une. g a jiece of rope to the end of which. x to his son, Frederick W. Noble. The

One drunk was fined $8, or thirty he'fastencd an old horse shoe. This one time a bar-tender, and later to estate consists of «700, personal pro
days with hard labor. he)threw over one of the walls sur- have beon employed as a tailor. He perty. H. II. Britain, proctor.

The case against George Black of rotndin„ the prison, then around the U™,cl atone time in Boston. j A petition was presented by H. H.
Main street, for keeping hia restaur- 1 bptnch of a large tree and slid to the Patties asking for information, pickett, administratpr in the estate
antj open on Sunday, was again b#- Krtun,i' atter which ho was no time are under the impression that Cough- o( william J. Rutledge, for the set-
fore the magistrat< this morning, and in takinc to tne tall timbers. lan an° have asked that a tlenient of accounts in dispute,
the matter was dropped. j Ba.niel McPherson, alias Charles certificate be sent to thorn; but as far citation was granted, returnable on

The case of James Miller, charged :Snithi has alao had previous as can be ascertained none has been April 15th. A A. Wils
with selling liquor without a license, acnuaintance with prison life, and it ;iaaue°- , proctor.
was further postponed, and will not ls 3ald was once before Judge Forbes * ’ j , A petition was presented by Kath-
come up until Tuesday morning next. on a chargfi of theft. He has also A FATAL FIRE. crine Charlton for the passing of ac-

b«n In for theft. _ ,, . _ | counts in the estate of Francis W.
Owing to the general stagnation of 0 of the compensations to the ------------------ » - Feterboro, . ar. . ( peciai ire charlton A citation was granted,

business along the I. C. R. due to the poor man in this winter of block- cm HENRY IRVING yesterday afternoon destroyed the re- returnable on April 3rd. H. H. Pick-
recent storms, the I. C. R. sidings ados has been the fact that the j ^ sidei.ee of. County Councillor Denn.s ott, proctor.,
^r\e^relbryslleThr™idignotCabSe manyThouSs Tdollars' to Sow vi^wh- reStly suffered^Tom a Unship. ST Mate’s on.y'som State of Amy Scovi, were granted to Victoria B. C Feb. 28:-(Special» 

lorwarded. Today, however, the first shovellers. Both C. P. R., and I. C. seiere chill at Wolverhampton con-) an invalid, lost his life in the flames, her sister Amelia Crawford. The es- { ^^"^oned”to^ay whén“com! 
move will be made and three special R., have expended very largo sums tifrics to make progress towards re- Mrs. Maloney, her son and a nephew tate cons sts ot $ . ;»C. personal pro- toabandoned todw b ° “
freight trains for east, each compris- in this way, not only in the vicinity j ccPery, and no further bulletins re- were the only ones at home when t ie perty. George C Costei proctor^ modore Loo^lchüd ha l « do n hUl
i-g about twenty cars, will be sent of St. Joto but all along the line. , gydi-g his condition, will be issued. | fire broke out. j late" of Y^ ! m/ining cruf^r win iZe for Z

forward with as much promptitude as ,.....- ________ '___—------- , 1T:---- ---------■ ------------------ ----------------i moutb was completed. Weldon & j China Station. All naval depart-
possible. ----- ——uroctors 1 mente of the station have been cloe-At present there are five engine f ! • A McLean, proctors.
crews in this city, some having been | — epl
here sinca Monday, others since yes- I J, JL 1X11
terday, so there is no dearth of sup- ^
ply from this point. ^0

There are many other cars.of freight Aid Holder, the Battling Nelson | -he photograph was reproduced in ; Grand Duke Vladimir, who is about | Ltd., vs.
stalled here, but these», will be sent of the board of works, finished ano- Hi» newspapers, along with the test- to be assassinated,
forward immediately. thor rouifc yesterday in hid great 1 mo niai, and Mr. Binks was a little

contest with Mr. Civic Lethargy. stkry when he saw it, and rather wdd y6nt and a moment later ------ ..
J. J. A. hopeful that the public would soon s„en to go up Princess street hill at i lhe -n ,„d«rma„t hv+ f*get the incident. full speed, turning into Canterbury 1 amountmg to ^7.^. Jiu^wrt by

imagine his horror, therefore,when street toward the Star office. Lat- °^u A M(fKeown for theP plaintiff, 
t'lq picture cropped up^ln the St. cr, he visited his legal adviser, and j " „ " , & porter tor tho defend-
John Star on Feb. 17th, as the j it is understood gave instructions to (
portrait of the Grand Duke Sergius, have application made for an ™- |Q"rhe court adiournèd until Friday 
wlio had just been assassinati-d. junction. morning at 10 o’clock, when the case

) Mr. Binks has been avoiding his "There’s to be a "man hanged next „r McCrossin vs. The St. John Street
fdends ever since, until yesterday, week," shouted Mr. Binks, "and if Railway Co., will be taken up.
«tien he came down town. He ob- we don’t stop them they'll print my ; ln tb"e caae (Qr damages of Gault
strved that he was an object of gen- picture again, as the portrait of the Bros., vs. Clair, no appearance wa.s

made for the
The affair has caused quite a sen- were assessed at «207.10.

Wt. 9
Chambers of Commerce of 

Britain Declare in Favor of 
Fiscal Changes.

Serious Insurrection Now 
in Progress— Zone of 

‘ Trouble Extending.

The Warsaw Situation.
Warsaw, Mar. 1:—2.50 p. m.— W6e 

governor gênerai of Poland today 
proclaimed a partial state of siege in 
the governments of Kaliaz, Lublin, 
Kielce, and -Lomza. A similar con
dition prevails in the remaining six 
provincial governments, all Poland is 

governed under a modified form 
of martial law. The proclamation 
does not give specific reasons for this , 
action taken but it is due to the 
general unsatisfactory condition of 
the country. The .strike on the Vis
tula Railroad is ended. Train ser
vice both north and south of Warsaw 
has been resumed, 
tained higher wages 
cessions. The strikes on the subur
ban railroads have also ended and 
all Warsaw’s railroad communica. 
tions are now restored.

m
p

Constantinople, Mar. 1.—The pres
ent insurrection of Yemen province, 
Arabia, appears to put in the shade 
all previous troubles. The centre at 
the melee is at Sala, northward at 
Sanaa, and already there are signe 
of its extension to the province of 
Assyr. The insurgents have again! 
surrounded Sanaa and a stubborn 
fight has been in progress for five 
days. Many of the Turkish troops re> 
fuse to resist any further and are de
serting. The towns of Aabana and 
Hidjeh, the latter containing two 
thousand troops, with four guns, are 
surrounded and on the point of capi
tulating. The alleged victory of Feb
ruary 16, when it was officially, an- ' 
nouncod that the Turkish forces had 
routed the rebels investing Sanaa 
and Hodeida, Yemen province, and 
had relieved the besieged garrison of* 
Faana, turns out to be an insurgent 
success. Turkey’s defective transpor
tation delays the despatch of rein
forcements. The pbject of the insur
rection' is believed to bo the creation 
of an autonomous Arab state.

4now
i came cal system are essential to provide 

against unfair competition, and an 
WHERE IS J. H. COUGHLAN ? imperial conference should be called

to discuss the question. “•

>
Gorky is Sore.

1.—MaximMar.St. Petersburg,
, Gorky’s family and relatives are 

greatly exasperated by his treatment 
, and maintain that a breach of con

fias been committed, the or-

> ♦
POLICE COURT. PROBATE COURT.The strikers ob-:

and other con
fidence „ „ .
der for his unconditional release hav- 

signed when bail was de- 
The relatives say that if

ing been 
posited.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC .
RESUMED ON I. C. R.

Three Special Trains Sent For
ward Today With Belated 
Goods.

AWFUL SUFFERING
A

Of the Crew of Steam 
Dredge Texas—Twen
ty Two Lives Lost.

K. C.,on,
1

♦
j

*
■1.

Mar. 1:—Capt. J. A. ■¥New York,
Minot, of the steam dredge Texas, 
which foundered at sea with a loss 

* 0f twmty lives, was. brought- here 
todhy on the steamer Rotterdam, 

' I from Rotterdam and Boulogne. ‘The 
other survivors of the Texas were 

’landed at Waterford several weeks 
ago, having been rescued by the 

> brigantine Mercedes, after a terrible 
experience with hunger, thirst and 
cold in an open boat.

S ^ The Texas, which sailed from Dant- 
: Eic for (3-alveston in December found

ered at midnight on Christmas eve. 
Two of her boats were launched, but 

containing the chief officer and 
21 men sank immediately and all its 
occupants were drowned. In the 
second boat the survivors drifted 
fourteen days, the last six of 
they were absolutely without 
water* Ohé man died from exposure, 

j another became insane, and the re
maining 2 were on the verge of hy- 

: gteria when help came to them. They 
had drunk sea water and their bod
ies .were covered with boils, 
taken on board the Mercedes, one of 

' ' the survivors said that they had just 
lots to decide which one

CANADA IN CONTROLLetters of administration in the es-

?d.fes New Reporter. ^ >COUNTY COURT. POLICE REPORTSy I The case of the Linton Sinclair Co.
McLean, came up in the 

county court before Judge Forbes, 
this morning.

The police found a small parcel o* 
St. James street yesterday, address
ed to a lady residing on Princes» 
street. It can be had by* the owner 
at the central police station.

The street in front of W. H. Thome 
& Co’s., warehouse is reported in a 
a dangerous condition and in need of 
immediate attention.

James II. D. Turner has been re
ported for selling fresh fish in the 
city without a license.

one '
Mr. Binks was heard to utter a

was♦ was taken for a debt
FUNERALS.hichI wn

or The six year old son of James O. Much surprise was expressed this
McKay, died last night after a few morning when it was learned
day’s illness with diphtheria. The one or two of the aldermçn had re
funeral took place this afternoon, ceived information to the effect that 
Rev W. O. Raymond conducted the some of the city streets were m bad 
burial service. .condition. Who has been telling

funeral of Joseph E. Shannon them about it. 
took place this afternoon, from his 
late residence, Erin St. The liody 
was taken to the Cathedral, where
Rev. Father Holland officiated. In- | Mr. Peter Binks is very angry,and
terment took place in the new catho- is likely to make trouble for the St. , "k"11

The following were John Star. . «worn ...* It appears that once, in a grate- a?^ed to be connecting him m some
and confiding hour, Mr. Binks 1 way with something in the paper, 

gave his photograph, along with a Mr. Binks stopped a 
fervent testimonial, to the proprie- nought all the papers, and hurried tions

Miss Lancan milliner for Maéau- tor’s of Skookum’s Pills, or some into the lobby of the post office. In that he believed in getting there,
lav Bros returned Monday from other remedy, that he believed at an instant his eye fell on that pic- + + ***
New York wherVkhe was attending the time had saved his valuable life turn, reproduced again in the Star, The back of Winter may
fhT spring millinerv —... * - -------------- -........ ” ” broken, but there s a tank ,»

that

8

♦ tWhen
The AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

%+ * +
AN ANGRY CITIZEN. The popular Fiske Stock Company 

defence and damages' are to give The Circus Girl tonight 
apd- tomorrow evening at the Opera 
House. The new bill will be splendid
ly put on with new scenery proper
ties etc., and as it affords ample op.

Annrtipr Rfimmid portunity for a wide scope »F ifpec
/MiUUier nuiupus. iattics, there will be an abundance of

Tiflis Mar. 1 Serioi* disturbances tWm. Stock’s moving pictures, nenj , 
have broken out, at Kutaie and subjects, will be shown and the even-. 

not he troops have been called' out to sup- ing's entertainment a big one. Older
reats now as the demand is large.

.drawn
' should be killed to furnish food for 
his fellows.

ulal interest, and noticed 1 hat some imurderer.” 
at Chubb’s Corner, one of

had a paper in his hand, sat ion.
■

•5i♦ Teed and Hanington for ,Hanington 
the plaintiffs.lie cemetery.

pall-bearers:—John McDermott ; Win. 
Guttle; Wm. McIntyre; Wm. Robb;J. 1 fill 
Walsh and H. Watson.

+ + +> TRURO SPENDING MONEY.
J Truro, N. S., Feb. 28.—(Special)— 
! At a public ratepayers’ meeting, to
night, a proposition to spend «5,- 

’ 000 for road machinery, was voted
;| down. It was decided to spend «1,- 
1000 for permanent sidewalks, and 
«2,000 for water works extensions.

♦In reply to an enquiry as to his 
newsboy, views on the method of civic elec- 

Mr. Jamese.v Jones slated
♦

!
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ën Your Child is 
.wakened by Croup

L
T

WhP- e

Prince Charlie. v *>B;}.

A1 ►By BURfORD DELANNOY.

I . ..J there's any- just the'eOect it would produce. Her
that UBXutwardly tempestuous: study of -womankiml was a very 

«* apt to judge j-ta- oneter ^ ^ Wernaeft carrjed

'ail its intended evil.-The descent at a 
not have had a

sa
|ter(Continued.)

Amy ChsntreUe was greatly dis- thing more 
pleased all her sympathy was as- like yourself. 1 y 

The Chantrelles were poor, ri the ®’lrp,ce'
tlolh brother and sister were well- true we don't want to bombshell could ne,-ueal

or mo «right ho i.0. «O... S”, £g “ Ja ÏÏiw. h-r from stop by tho

lhcy inclined to t Hl,t_ js worth fifty of you, but there are . Ittw pr„Verb was justifié does she fotget the help!

• -sferÆ1ilStff ■ Jw. 3>E£fHHE
■might be induced to change her ^ spcak t0 each other without put- *■ impression became deeper: -Vjniti,* when the dlfld is suddenly awakened by A
name to Chantrelfe. were tmg footon the soft £“»• that there is no smoke without fire 0f Suffocation and; a dry, harsh, ringing

A& S- nafltter ot t&£*" nature which would make nitn ‘-tic* rjiut^htor would have resulted a-t r
coming to England for thevery P ' (Q # wo)ua0 till, literally, death did impertinence of Ittasters' conduct, COUgh, _ ■ rTnrtnr and to TreVOlt
pose of trying to induce her tod p^t. yours is of the .type ! dotejied in the letter, if she bad There IS no time to cailjMMCterifi ^ p .
so: the Seton-Curr bank baton which would prompt thoughts of a “Xred for the man. That was the suffocation the spasm must b|broken up at once an
•ùrving « the lodcston. separation the wmmmt the womans Xipoint. * , ^ thefalse mucous removed. this can best be accom-

TRey to*4 imagined her Vft fairly |)ank balanc(. ran out.” Not a day passed without her tneiajse emetic, «ch as a teaspponfui of
well-to-do, but when they saw m ^he ,.And you?" ! thoughts being full of hi». The letter p tshed by use « mus*d in waun water or a
newspapers the amount her bus- He could not resist the sneer: she eon^8 a Mow; a blow of the «were- alum in sugar or Syrup, 1™“™ absence of these 
bands «State was sworn under their had fmgePad B *ore place. But he did ,y hurting sort. Wounded pride is teaspoonful of warm lard. ln'^e ... the
breaths were tala.'» away. not hurt her this time; she owned up lmr(| of healing; there is generally ■ cg^dies vomiting may be pUSed by tlCW g
promptly packed and set out o at onoe_ some poison in the wound: it is apt . with the finger,
England, home and hcauty-not foi- , ..Ca8t in the same mould! I did not teo, and endanger the hart. n nse-s Syrufc of Linseed and Tur-
getting the aforesaid credit talancc. , moan blaln,. to you. My own glass- Uv th(, samc mail which brought Then Dr- Chase P or two in doses

Thev were greatly disturbed b. bolMe prevents stone-throwing. 1 i the Chant rede episode she received a pentine should be given every n „ tfl
what tliev heard on the .boat: whc‘n wa# merely stating facts; T would j letter /r<un h«r hrotbci- Dick. It told varyjqw from 1° drops to a tef^OOnfuLd ^
Diek told of the position Masters im)t have them otherwise. Men like _ h(! was coming down ty < ( «thowiae. even Ü»l%h the did may ap-
w«<s hoping to fill- The vlisturliancc , jjasters arc profitless in this world, xvivernsea to spond his Christmas; > « > .
rap'dlv shaped into indignation;tbe> ; tyhen virtue is its own reward, the ti,at Prince Charlie was coming too.
looked on it as an endeavour to (e usually too small to be Apart from the pleasure of receiv-

_ . »Mke the bread from out tlu,ir seen with the naked eye. I have a! in„ a letter from him written with
•k • , ZT...I.O The pleasant voyage dwy have a distinct preference for quallfi- an° ulishaking hand and the- natural
He. looked forward to Was not eationa which are otherwise.” • Ijov she felt at his buoyant style or

without its unpleasant moments. : Percy smiled: Was full of admira- writing, what he said was a big an-
“Never mind, Percy ” The sistiu-, tlon poiBt for his sister. She was novanco to her.

. to her brother one day. the stronger of the two: he ever re- letter exuded praise of Masters
"riven a clear iUld, you will go In cogrnized that; she continued bitterly- jn evvrx- sentence. It was easy to 

^ vet.” i "Virtue is all very well for wo- rea<| between The lines that he looked
*3°,, h, ch*nrncss of the field i*-------” man: it ma., uerve her purpose. For a upon himself as that gentlemans

tbat til me; I'll make 't man it is a useless luxmy ." futjjre brother-in-law. This to Mrs.
I nTaieess <o see that you have His own non-possession of it made geton-Carr could only fit as a con-

"v a M him smile again; she went on— firmatlon of her friend Ann s letter.
* Sr* u_„, g,ir shook his head aa he "As you don't seem inclined to take ' pridc and a readily aroused temper 

The A . crinoHiilv— f the initiative I sliolf do so myself, usually battled together with cqn-
nxr Lid than done, I fancy.-Before we reach Wivernsva, Mabel sp-lcuous success. Mabel worked lw- x rav coiia This machine

f eri,rimming with will have received a letter from me. I self up to such a pitch ot two hundred ai
„ am going to write It ready to post that she positively cried. To think suppf ed difWt cummt,

*U,I>C' (nr rtes(>onden-! at the first port we touch. It will go that this man—she knew m her heart volt B , h coils of
, ;•"*7 arrange U g«T i« Wlv- by the overland route.” of hearts that she  ̂ wh^ the
«:,se! H hv o" That young tool U did. h*v the effrontery to tajk^ hej so. ,^a< êi.'|lot...

» mtv; is fitiger-twistable; lean make | cHAPT^TtXIX. ______ fTo he coatta«Wt;1_ interrupter te w'  ̂mod im-

^n„dbroLnvr'"wded mon- than mere | Aching Hearts and Laughing Faces. WEALTHY LUNGS chwtrolytk.S liquid or other ini^rrap-

convince him: observed Thv compositital of the letter to -------- . ter. Hie time required to mai» one
sn'-i'rhiglv— ,*■ 1 WiVi.*risst*n needed all the powers Miss B«*en4 Vpe* IRcfc, interruption or break m 7 _ f

J ‘ ‘Except propose nyarria^o (.’hautrelic could bring to bear upo j m a « WfiaK LvniiS and Fetal is .itist ono ninety-thousan 9*
\n Ugly light coil»- into har They weri! in no8way of a ^ lW^* *■"'"** a .while the

His Shaft had gone '« «P to lb ; orrler. ; Consumption. current remaining on the prm
faatlu'i*: she spoke bitterly- She did not, however, grudge time rx_ Hrnn Q* blood in the body nearly one half of evcryV,eX*. lie is not of the labour: the expenditure was in a Jj^tZugh ttolmigs. That is or one hundredth
able kind. 1 don't suppose an. | good cause; Percy had boon on the ^ Uing8 In helped, and healed, that thei brpak >«

« man will ever get him- matrimonial stocks too long; lus was ' J strengthened with the great .more rapid than thej“J ’ « d
"fHlds 0,1 that. Airy. If you fall to | ^ Ql ,K.ttuty whkh age wither- Vr. Wltltams' Pink The cabinet* * Vf***^^

teint:' him *T> to the seiatch. | ed rattan- than ripened. pjlls Tfcoy (ill the veins with pure measures atoout fi e fee» J5e-
- lint 1 ran make him arrange . A uttlc „jRil of content escaped her rod bfood that gives health and three feet iong and ^

„s to Visit there. Hie ri«er thinks w,t laat, sho had finished writ- "feor to weak lungs. That is the having terminate for th^d.ffer.ot enr^
• .r-thinu of him • .Musiem. won t f Leaning hack In her chair, the ^ williams Pink Pills brace rents used m treats P» catrinillar

-.X th.-riv" ' „ end of the penholder between her lips ^ throw ort bronchitis and gives a twelve inch fat cauroma
'„:Vt hi- so sure of that. sho rend— heavv colds. That is the way Dr. spark.

. It,, is one of those thin- Mv livare«t Mab.—Isn't It a tiny wmia • rillk pu|s build up the The X rays are
sennit H e sort nt, b*68v®' little world? Just fancy—m.v bro- , fter Bn attack of la grippe or tube from which theiftir* _pTira<>st

her. been • ome nv.F.understand- ,alld j ore coming back to F.ng- DI ®,Uoniu. That in the way Dr. been extracted. Pr”d"= B ^ * —
. a' !v of his own creation |and on the some boat your brother E...- . f>;nk pills, have saved hun- complete vacuum.-^-on .
1 I, he Vo-.mtr. on being able to js travelling’ by! Dear old Dick! He . Canada from consumptives" millionth part of *’* , jL a

.. awav. nut he has never stayed H<) slm„g and well; better I ^es N'o other medicine docs this ing.-in where arc electrodes,
lie goes year after tbink; than I have ever seen him ”vn,.k so au«e<mv and so well. Mrs. ly of platinum,

in the place; he'll put look Willi him is Mr, Masters—oh. , —-,A * Kennedy. Douglastowh, Dr. Corbett, who has m
ap at. the same rooms again.” of course, t ought to congratulate £u<. y,^;- My sisti-r. a young and lal study of tbo "Xscoverv^of X

‘•'Think so*1” , you. inightn t 1? — but I will leave ,(. u,-atn girl took a severe cold when that previous ‘ . * natter
•‘Am certain of It. I can read tho,thot till t see- you. It is a good „t Jvcnteen years old. Nothing rays sclent .«tetaughtth E,lids.

es easily—well, as easily as his jo), you are not of a jealous dispost- d f her seemed /to do any existed in three loim , A .
_ jtimi. Mab, or 1 am afraid there "X‘and wc feared she, was going liuuids and ■««- Tto w«h

A popular writer Would he a rough time ahead for * consumption. Oiti-u/aftcr a bad school, howcvcr, T.ec°&'} in which _______
Hk.. that niust be earning pots of Vou; Mr. Masters is such a dreadful would get up early to see if known as the radiant _fo , . .
in.un-v in royalties. Might be worth gir, - He has lie-. n most popular ' d it bfocd during the night, the molecules are as widtlv, S

"let bm vour cap at. Aiy.” with all the ladies on l*Wd, and fr,c^d Ktr0nglÿ urged me to give as the ,nok-culcs of gas c‘’»'POB™ ■ ,

T,. L'.ked at his sister criticdlly- made violent love to me within ^ l)rd wi^SL: Pink Pills, and with liquid- 1 the- motcuie^ ! ■ À
Bhe was a hanlsou.c girl; "The face a twenty-four hours of meeting me! Ho , Mn a_JK\o» the time she plied to ice SgagWjgg ap*ied to ■ M~
U-ifie hard, perhaps, but not every drd. not succeed in my case though begun their ,Jjk shof had almost and so foro.s water I PJ th„8 : ■*
man goes in for melthig beauty; (llot Veause of you. my darling Mab . her health^à pder the con- water separates lho ™°‘tc Uy
TZAoah fqr character-so thought because I had not heard of your en- ™°0* usc of thti P^T she is now producing ..“fTtil d«ted rol-^
Wr brother % gtigomvni to him then) but I do not ttntj strong.” / gas*) ** 1*> 18 st 1 ^ «oniv
k Hitter laughter shaped on her lips like a man who makes love to every lir wiUlams' Pink I^lls not only atc the. molecule^ Barodw.tdigP^PjC
«t K r brother's suggestion; a woman woman he meets, whom you run makc wcak lungs strong, hut they electricity to it, J* .. wlass
eveh takes defeat badly: she replied- across in odd parts of the boat cn- j, trou|)b^ arisfiig from a poor ray. This ir done y t k_

"! am not his sort: I am not the | grossed in conversation with some £ deficient blhod &ÿ7such as tubs, eÿrarttog 
kind of. woman he writes about! He pretty girl, generally a different one °naomia indigestitfa. rheumatism, iug as «early as '1 , ?p8*

dissect »«-, probably has done each time. But there, I must not ,ieuraigja general weakness, St. Vitus vacuum; then, the * x rays
so us easilv as you can carve *a say anything against him. or you dancc hoa,iachcs and backaches, kid-: tive poles applied P ^„^nnt.

' nh'i on 'll.-sides, he's dead gone on will never forgive me. llesides, if troubles, palpitation of the This form of t^CB^Tnt b^rntied
ni" Ivon don't mind.lt, what does it fcnd tho apecial secret ail- only for diseases that can be treare

M--Vi!rs - him!” i matter? Of counp, there's no real m6„^ of youÂg girla and women. In- with medicine, hui
"Uv all means But whatever vou harm in what he does dont think 1 „pon the genuine wfth the full ■ cases where drugs ha : , the

do don’t tear him outwardly he Is I want to insinuate that, it is the last ”Dl. williams' Pink Pills for j In answer to. a dation as^to ^1»
AS cold as ice inside these is a rag- ' thing? I mean—as the girls must j,al(l Pt,0pleV on the wrapper around safety of X re» ,tl***^‘ 
tog W<»no Women don't hunker at- know lw is only flirting: jK-rhaps bis ^ ])OXP Hold by medicine dealers bett explained, that, some^^ais^g <- 

g ' heart is with you all the time. How r,v,rvwbcre. or by mail at 50 cents a while yet in the expe m ^
■ beautiful it must be to have such box‘ or aix boxes for *230, by writ- there was a certain a™(?^ntrove bma.

„ ... ,, n HI ill faith as yours-I am afraid 1m not, h Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. er, but today, wth the impr l ^;

!f You Would Be Wi toVK.’S'-a.vJS'_ _ _ _  r^*Sr 4!»
Ynu Must rBen Ynnr » r? PRODUCTION ?««:1 OU milel nB6|l I UUI it thc marriage day had been fixed, ■ trical treatment are Pei"!®”- and

111*11 he replied that that only rested with Af ti V DAYS ’ that is required is confidence.
K flflP.VS «6 . himself 1 Fancy that! Aren t the men Ul A It/M J.
lYlUIIUjO flOlll growing dreadiully cheeky? Your bro- ___ ______

—• ther has asked us to come down to __ . t • _ —,
Help them to work freely. Help : Wivcrnsea for Christmas. I never save Interesting I nterview

, wemwitehrfftilth.tody-. > $ KV'S5"“.with Dr. G. G. Corbett

waste and Impurities. / I coming marriage to Mr: Master». 1 ill
-------- thMi i had had no idea I hat he—but yf ^ JotW.

IYamm'c IfîJnAtr Dttllc there, that would be telling tales out 
DOdA S luaney rlllS (d school. we are coming to spend

Christmas, unless, deaf Mabel, yog 
would rather wo did not. U foi 
that or any other reason you would 

Have you suspected your kidneys . did BOt come just now.
as the cause of your trouble? If you ' us Care of Charing Cross 
have backache, swelling of the feet rooln' when you get this. , We
and ankles, frequent or suppressed ‘ . understand that it is not
urine, painful sensation when urinat- | iu8t now. You know
ing. specks floating before the eyes, j "'** . J impui8lvc boy Dick is;
great thirst, brick-dust deposit in the J”1* , . , ’ j iiist8 Pn our coming;
urine, or anything wrong with the >'«^really pleased to see 
nrim-r.x organs, then your hldneys «»ys V do hope so .darling. I have
ore afflicted. oiiet-tion of many, many happyli is really not difficult to cure a recollection m m j,
I iiine.x- (rouble in its first stages. All days spe ■ (ove,
yu haw to do is to give Doan’s me dearest Mabel,

Pills a trial They are Your ever true friend,
1 h«* lfioAt vlYwtive medicine to be had AMY,
lor vll l icliioy ond urinary troubles. _. • 1nnd direct-Mary Galley, Auburn, N. S.„ ’ As she folded the letter and torecc-

. ti red by their use. She says:— ed its envelope 8 k in Prince
■ For over four months I was trou- "I think tJ'spv',sT j—ow anything 

With a lame back, and was Charlie's, wheel! H I know anjtnmg
l-ii- to turn in hed without help, of Mabels pride, wBi_

. icd planti»i‘8 and liniments of all open arms and the w
s. but Io no effect. At last I comes for him. 

s induced by a friend to try ! She hesitated
l-itto v Pills. After Ï had laughed; continued-

......... tw,t.thirds Of a box my back "There Is no scrap of feiar of my
V H hw-i ronit and as well as ever." letter ever being Produced. Her p i e

l-oam s Kidney Pill» are 60 cents, would not allow her to do that, and
,,-r box, or 8 for *!>■».. All dealers she overruns with it. 
or sent dimet by /i. on receipt of ^rded. In

™co- zs.

pear weH during the day, croup will rrtiirn ■with 
equal or greater severity during the second night, or 
develop into what is known as true croup, a very 
fatal disease.

By using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linsoed and Tur
pentine, the cough is kept loose, the inflammation is 
reduced and the croup is entirely cured in two or three 
days.

Sometimes there are symptoms of croup observ
able when the child goes to bed, such as hoarseness 
or feverishness, and in all such cases croup can be en
tirely prevented by frequent small doses of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

Being composed of simple and yet powerful in
gredients, and being sweet and pleasant to the taste, 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
especially suited to the needs of children, and readily 
taken by them. It has won its way to the heart of 
every mother who has used it, and finds its place as 

indispensable medicine in the great majority a.

CURESNo mother forgets the fir* time she was aroused 
her child with croup.

she felt in not 
icf from the desperate

r
Croup.
Whooping Cough.
Severe Chest Colds. 
Bronchitis.
Asthma.
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation 
Tickling in thé Throat 
Soreness and Dryness in the 

Throat."
Irritation and Inflammation of 

the Bronchial - Tubes and 
Lungs.

ess

an
V- homes.

Dr. Chase’s
Linseed and Turpentine

EdmaMon, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect you against imita-
on every bottle.

!
5

Si

X

36 cents a bottle; family size. F*
tions the portrait

“ ,“S" »»» .uthor, 1

To Rise Every 
Morning Eit to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

also 
fifty 
hi*, 
e, is 

iplcr-

1'm rot »'sis.

£ A

I r*
•; ^

mou, 
id; so 
times

\
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VITALITY
i '* thrown from! i glass

>M'i. 
<» tl .J*

A Cord OP a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

one
nmin-
neral-

' i
: huvv.•v: w

(Ml r to romiMi s.
•>V

.1

m- man
bon's are read.”

he’s vend. [NIGER|v ' .

m
To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

.m
ï> ■
y-:

s$--5- . MS"u
:

George Philp^
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and- Exchange Broker, St/ John? N2 

B„ says: “I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle 

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam/} -

H. A» McKeown
Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver'fills an excellent fiver

regulator-”

ts rr
-
fe'.-

\

— Ti.v

He aeeelefest Table 
complete without .

.v--

EPPS’SI "V
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Of all the apparatus employed in 

the practice of medicine and surg
ery, probably none has attracted 
more universal attention than that 
used in the production of X rays, 
which, although of comparatively re
cent origin, has been brought to a 
very high standard of perfection.

This is particularly true of the 
Hrin'/a high frequency X-ray cabinet, 
one of which has recently been in
stalled in the office of Dr. G. G. 
Corbett of this city.

"From this cabinet,” said Dr. Cor
bett to a Times representative, “you 
can get all the effects that can be 
obtained from a static machine, but 
with excessively more power. With 
this apparatus it is possible to take 
radiographs, make fluoroscopic ex
aminations, and to treat all con
ditions amenable to X-rays. It also 
gives static,, induced, and farodic 
currents. It is operated by a Hcinze 
mechanical rotary interrupter, which 
makes tlireo thousand revolutions and 
six thousand Interruptions per min
ute. This high frequency current is 
under such absolute control that the 
most sensitive patient can be treated 
without experiencing any objection
able effects. You will notice on the 
side of the cabinet, an ampier-meter 
which registers thc amount of cur
rent passing through the primary of

with all

COCOA

PI An

j
Are for this purpose only.

it
ftfor

i

k
Canadian Drug Co.,-

The Meet Nutritious 
and BeenomicaL

.

' Telephone Subscribers.
Dry Goods and Millinery

CLEARANCE SALE
The 2 Popular Brands afrlM.F loose odd to your Dli 

J. P-. residenMrs. Ueion.
reai®ice, Main.2rJA Me.'* tyre 

863 Mcixiiu Ilev.
616 McConnell j 

1586 Macdonald CM
Insurance, Cal_-- .

3121 McLaren U. IfàÈ B®1”*’ *
Mill suppHes.-ffinee Win.

, Chaa., /residence Main. 
Leonard T.f ^idence Mami 

nion Street.
É Ltd., Ohar-

K.' SCOTCH WHISKIESin.
star anda:\ bu

_ ___ __ -h.nTO of business, which will continue until the whole pete

C0.te?we Æ tte: ABB
15M Nevlne 
lo3S Nose 
1161 It. l.iDRpn aefcai 
1346 Sun Doaliaai 

ence
908 Shew, W.1H1 

1104 Seaman’s Wfi
796 St. John Bus 

1531 Welker _P- Jf
871 ^wiu!

Buchanan’s 
Special Quality”

AND

“ Blacil and While.” Dry Good» store.

a moment, then

««dice, Mtin. 
*zen Avenue. 

cBlege, Union, 
i King east. 
, and meat,

B. MYERS,
- - 095 Main Street.

:
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Financial and Commercial.
^^^^^VVVV^VW^\^V^^^VW^V^MAA^VVVV^^^^^VVVVVVV^^AW
WII I IrlF A P and Union Pacific were very heavily sold
▼TILL V^l IL/ml J® take profits, while Pennsylvania con

tinued its upward movement. During

MONEY LAST ? SS&ffiSFs**
(_________ . ■ After the profit-taking had spent part

n r — of its force, very large buying "orders
Bearm? Ol IMP Trpasiirv were Put into the market and New York 
MCtn IM5 Vl l,,c • rtsaaury Central spurted to 161. St. Paul to 

«./•-j « g ear, 181, and Pennsylvania was lifted 18 over
Withdrawal and Inflow Sfïïf t"teels a5J0h:

x r ^l~J A 11» L Pacific only got a i over Saturday, and
OT UOta—ArC mener the r®newed pressure to realize on that 

« stock unsettled the market again and
Ç* g-g. y there were feverish reactions. Southern

ItClUSo 111 Olglll • Pacific was the next feature to come into
prominence and was rushed up to 70* on 
an absorption of long strings of a thou
sand shares blocks and upwards.

THE. WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.i ' .: aphradite brig. James Daly, .of Yarmouth 
temmUt ^earthed here today afl#r a very
ag/theUpiyVaXr,r„mF^ï;reb^d

tWîrd ,u Meteghan N. S. Severe 
ve«S - we*"e. encountered and the little 
,, , was driven un tille opposite dlrec-

„fram her Intended destination. It

tiufliy Mendedd,ffiCU,ly that lhe captai“

' MLNIATU11B ALMANAC.
Sun.

Rises. Sets. Hig OPERA ROUSI1905.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble.- Let’s set one 
to work for .you,.

February,

2*7 Mon ijf £• ... 7.09 ^.06 5._
28 Tues ... ,, 4 .. 7.07 6.06 7.Ô 

March.
1 Wed....................
2 ....
3 Fri ^...................
4 Sat .................

The time used is Atlantic Standdfc 
the dOtn Meridan which is lour || 
slower than Greenwich Mean Tims,f;

Un
it1

6.08 8 .06* K 
6TÜ0 .9.07» l>

... 7,05 
.... 7.03 
... 7.02 6.11 10.0Î 

.. ...7.00 6.13 10.51

•y.
king port here.

BOSTON^ Feb. 27-Steamer St. Croix 
n°&ted into Simpson's dry dock yes- 

nrnnan *or new shaft and then have 
propeller adjusted. She will go on the St 
John route next Monday.

J». .... Week of February 27tJ;

FISKE\t
:TO LET.

yBARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CR1STXE Wood Working 
Company. 3-1 tf.

Tug Underwriter is-also in the dock for 
measurements for a new rudder. Her skeg 
and rudder post are gone.

t YARMOUTH, Feb. 28—The bark Carrie 
L. Smith wthich put in here in January 
leaking has reloaded her cargo and clear
ed for Buenos Ayres.

(Halifax Chronicle, yesterday.)
Capt Thomas Await, of Seabright, re- 

cently .purchased the schooner Mary Dun- 
yrJî'*' Halifax, for the Fishing business. 

Un Thursday night he anchored in a cove 
known as McDonald’s Cove. The wind 
blew very, hard from the northeast which 
started the ice, taking the schooner with 
it and landing her on Wedge Island. The 
tug Boat Neptune was summoned to her 
assistance, but could not' start the schr. 
from the shore. She is likely to become 
a total loss unless'the wind changes- very 
soon. Much sorrow is expressed for 
Capt Await.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. » 
March 1st. 

Arrived. Stock CompanNew York, Feb. 27.—How long will the 
period of low money rates last? Does this 
week's 3 per cent foreshadow anything 
yet higher? Although the call of March 
15 will take from the depository banks 
of "this city only $3,000,000 they will be 
forced to provide most of the $i0,900,- 
000. additional through the utilization of 
New York balances by out-of-town banks 
having to meet, the demand. Some of 
the largest lenders have grown so accus
tomed to low rates that thqy no longer 
venture predictions respecting the ap
proach of conditions that will bring 
about a change. One of the best known 
money brokers in Wall street, who fought 
the decline in rates vigorously a year ago 
declared this week that there was noth
ing in the situation, so far as he had 
been able to discern, which indicated any 
material advance in rates before the 
drain of harvesting funds to the west 
sfcts in next fall.

This brings up the question what usual
ly happens in the spring money markets. 
Last year, with the exception of the first 
two weeks in January, when 9 and 6 per 
cent, was touched, call money did not 
reach the 8 per cënt. level until Novem
ber 19, loaning from 1* to 2* during 
February, March, April and May. This 
was unusual, however, 'for in 1903 it 
touched 7, 8 and 15 per cent in Mavch 
fend April. The year before it loaned at 
15 and 26 per cent, in May. 
week of the May panic of 1901 the rate 
lumped to 75 per cent., ruling at 6 and 
f per cent in April. In 1900 it touched 
I. 6 and 7 per cent in the spring. In 
1899 12 per cent, was reached in March 
and 16 per cent ip April. Five per cent 

touched in April 1898.

Stmr Ronavista, 836, McDonald, «it* 
Louisburg, N. S-, R. P. & W. F. £*> 
1128 tons coal.

Schr Norman, 299, Kelson, fromaB'' 
tou, R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Bohr Clayola, 123, Berry, • from 
York J. W.* Smith coal.
Coastwise:

♦ JFURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas. Apply W. J. Me. Times office.

2-27 tf.

\ BULL MARKET.
And Some of The Facts Con

tributing to That Condition.

Band and Orchestra ^
PRESENTING 'Æmi

,TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, uppgr flats of dwelling, 31 ! 
Golding street art present occupied by the ! 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 

■Also two flats ol dwelling, 143 Elliptt 
Row, and tWo flats of dwelling, 130 •El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER. Sol
icitor. 2-11 lm MWS

Schr Fin Back, 
He^d.

44, Ingersoll, $fo’a

Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, Baclfipf* 
Cleared,

$ MISS GRACE RAMI!* • (Boston Transcript, Saturday.)

This bull market gave a great exhibi
tion in the two hours of trading today.
While prices did not close at the best, be
cause profit taking was in evidence, the 
average of leading stocks was marked up 
i net, or 2i, .for the week, showing some 
$7 advance thus far this year, and over 
$30 from the 1904 low point, not quite
iW HJITri“°™0N P0KTS- » PORTLAND. Feb. 27-Commander C. P

course this comparison results from the -HALIFAX, Mar. 1.—Ard stmr mQ~ in charge of the first lighthouse
movement of specialties to large extent. lra(19r z'rojm Manchester foe- it- district gives notice that the second class
Here is an interesting comparison af a . — 1 fn buoy, pained black, has gone adrift

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2iF-ArdS#11* from Horse Lodge in Moosapec Reach 
Sicilian, from Liverpool and saileih" or’'1 '** * *
St Joh/i N. B., Carthaginian from fc 
gow an Liverpool via St. John’s «d-, , 
and cleared for Philadelphia; schr plie I 
L. Swift for Fortune Buy, Nfld, viS it.
Pierre. Miq.; for Gloucester, Mass! fur 
shelter.

Sid stmr Parisian, Vipond, for itfer-
DOOl. * W.

And a Company of * ;Jgjy

30 -- People
IN A LIST OF NEW PLÀŸSv 

—

Monday and Tuésday nights 
Wednesday Matinee, “Kentucky I 
pendence.’’

Wednesday and 
“The Circus Girl.

Friday night and Saturday Mat 
“North Carolina Folks.”

- Coastwise;
Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, St MJto- 
Schr Edith R. Cook, 8t. George. J 

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike» it 

Boston via Eastport.

IE-flat WEST END, LOWER CORNER 
of Tower and Watson, containing seven 
rooms. For particulars apply to j. B. 
M. BAXTER. 2-23 6i.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2-1 tf.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT I65A LEIN

STER STREET, suitable for small fam-
bItb0n!tic;Èh^ ! ■M|ISRtFFGR
^g^d^10ninm^tPZe^gim^!Te SPENCER, 151 KinPgP It* Eas? ' * 

possession if required. Gan be inspected 
on apolication or telephone 110 J. H. !
McAVITY. «-22 tl. !

ji
::

Thursday night»,
”

y, pained black,
Horse Lodge in 

[or ! and will be replaced as soon as practic
es- ! able.

few leading stocks^
! 3-1 tf.Low High 

Today. 1903. 1902 
$54 $96|
133* 1981 
125 p 1.73 i 

271
New York Central ... .160* 112| 168*
Pennsylvania  ................144* lit)* 170
Union Pacific ...................... .137* 05* 113*

It is by reason of such 3 special ties —
Union Pacific and Tennessee - Coal A Iron 
that our “barometer” approximates with
in * of the highest reading of 1902. In 
the prominent stocks • abovè quoted. At
chison is some $5 under the 1902 high 
level. Northwestern 22, St. 'Paul 181, ,
Isew York Central • 9 and Pennsylvania 
25. Tennessee Coal, at 94*, compares 
with a low record of 31f in 1904, 25* 
in A903 and high of 741 in 1902. That 
rise" of 19* alone over the 1902 ' high 
counts well up towards a point in the 
average of twenty-five stocks; Union Pac
ific today is 25 above the 1902 best, an- 

zv»« Vorir Huanôtwh \ other point for the average in the* con-(New York Despatch.) trast with the boom of 1D02. . These
Whether prices „ tempt further specula- things should be remembered in measur- BUENOS AYRES, Feb. 1 .—Ard > 

live purchases is questionable in view of comparative market movements. "Most Freia, from Lewisport, Nfld, 2nd, .B.
the close approach to the 1902 level. aWke still are well under the climax of Graham irom Boston.
But as we pointed out several times last" last boom. ROSARIO, Jail. 26—Sid bark Bei , F.
week, allowance must be made for the Talk of great railway deals as vyell as Hunt.. Jr., for Boston, 
disproportionate rise in some stocks of iron combines, the finding of the In- CADIZ, Feb. 22.—Sid schr Hops
which has carried up the average. We ternational Court in the inquiry in the St. John’s Nfld.
show herewith the prices of “barometer” Russian attack on British trawlers, a NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 28.—Sltwihr 
stocks Saturday and at the highest of good bank statement great increase re- Rothesay, for Halifax, N. S.
1902, also the lowest in the meantime: ported in bank clearings, favorable trrfde PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 28*—Ard

Hiirh Low Hiirh reviewa—these counted in continuing the Ottoman from Liverpool.
F«h i onq* iQnv hull market, and while there was liberal Cld, schr Savannah Gould, for

. . n 3 • V .Vf* profit taking in the last half-hour, the sonville.
Copper .................... $77 $33* $/9 two hours saw a net advance of * in Sid. stmr North Stiar, for New Yo

Atchison ... ... ..................... 91 54 96* leading stocks’ average, as noted above, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb.
Brook. Transit j... . 64* 29* <2* and left prices at a new high record for Ard schr T. W. Allan from Calais,
Uhesa & Ohio ....... ........ 61* 27* 5<* twentj-nine months. New Rochelle.
Col. h^iel & Iron . k — 53 24 110* There is no greatly extended specula- Sid schr R D Spear from Provi
Del. & Hudson ... :< ....194_ 149 184* live bull account; margin business causes for St. John.
Ene ......... ........ ............... • 23 44* no worry; the gradual hardening of call BOSTON, Feb.
jii. uentrai ............................nos* l^o* l<3* money from an extreme minimum.of 2 to from Liverpool.
Louis. & Nash. ...........,...141* 95 159* àn extreme maximum of 3 per cenr has Below, bark Belmont) from Bifeos
Manhattan ...... ....................172* 126* 158 caused no diminution of bullishness; men Ayres.
Missouri Pacific ...  109* 85* 125* who hold the stocks find no difficulty in Sid stmrs Ivernla, for Liverpool, jg-
Mo. Ks. « lex. pid • • • 66* 33 69* caring for them while monetary condi- ton for Yarmouth.
New York Central >• ....16(>* 112* 168* tions continue as at present: funds pour DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del. lb.
Pennsylvania ...........J............Ii44* 110* 1?0 in*o, the banks and loans decrease. This 28—Passed out, tug Predence, from il-
people s Gas ........   1D8* §7* 109* |*week the clearing house banks diminished adelphia, towing barges Phoenix for lu-
Keaaing ........................— — 97 37* 78* loans by nearly fifteen millions, or two e'ester and Kimberton and Robesonie
Rock IslMd »........... -...........37 19* 50* millions more than the deposits decrease. Portland.
Southern Railway .......... 36* J6* 41* The latter reduces reserve liability whole NEWBURYPORT. Mass. Feb. 26—
bt. Paul ...................... »............180 loo* 198* cash holdings increased, and the result bargie Schuylkill from Phjladétphik.
tugar ... ...... .......................14p* 107* 135* is nearly 5* millions increase in surplus ; NEW YORK. Feb. 28—Ard bark 1 :>-
Tenn. Coal * Iron .. • 94* 25* <4* resei-ve. which at well over fourteen, mil-! to, from Baltimore; brig. Acacia fro —
Union PMific ... ... ........137* 65* 113* lions compares favorably with past years ALGIERS, Feb. 28—Ard stmr Ca: ic
United States Steel ... 34* 10 46* at this • date. The banks +are lending from Boston for Mediterranean po i
gabash pfd ........................y 48 27* 54* $131 000.000 more than a year ago, but I CITY ISLAND, Fol>. 28-Bound
IWestern Union ..................... 93* 80* 9/** hold $152,000,000 more in deposits and ; schrs Ada* Ames fcpm Rockland

a nr '1 $20,COO,000 more in lawful money re- Elsia from : Liverpool, N. S., via
Average, 25 ... $101.91 $65.51 $10,6.8). serve, also having 2-* million more cir- Haven. •»”'

Decline, 1902 high to 1908 low ... 41.80 ; culntion, which is worthy of note. There’s Boupd east, stmr Manhattan for ct-
Advance, 1908 low to date .............  36.40 ™ore money available in tip country land. Me; bark J B Babel from M< e,

rTVigoo «T-o than ever, and thet’tf the basis of this for Brurfgepbrt in tow tugs Guiling irProtracted rise in the higher-priced stocks and Robert Palmer. *
eet prices irrespetive of dates when made. _they return good interest, from 1 to 2 FERNAND IN A,

°* closmg pricea o£ these per cent, more than it costs to borrow Peter for Conakry, 
stocks snows. funds, and their value to investors ‘ is $EW YORK. Feb. 27—Sid schr M He
Highest, 1902, Sept. 9 .......... ;.... *101.85 greater than ever before. ’ Besides, gen- Leaf for St John. ^
Lowest, 1903, Sept. 28 .....................  ©8.41 eral trade is great, demand for iron and
Saturday, Feb. 25, 1964 .................. 101.101 staple commodities generally is heavy.

And “deals” are In the air.

•A
-,.v. fWANTED—A COOK,

: No washing or ironings 
well street.

8 IN FAMILY. 
Apply 73 Se- 

2-7 tf
Atchison •. >3 «5 •. >. >...$91*
St. Paul ...................................180
Illinois Central .. ^ . ..163* 
Northwestern ... ... 249

SPOKEN.

, „ Andromeda, Decks _____
Trapani for New York,xFeb. 22, N lat. 
42, Ion. 63.

TO LET—‘UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton' street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

Saturday night, “In the Heart 
the Tennessee Mountains.”

Big Vaudeville features bet 
acts.

Prices: Nights, 50, 35, 25, 15c. 

Matinee, all seats 25c.

Tickets now on sale at.the Box of*

British bark
In the

153

i MALE HELP WANTED.

1 Cld. stmr Mi nia, (cable)' for sea. 
LOUISBURG. Feb. 27—Ard sttor 

H° I f ^ane' Boston; Louiébur^,
WANTED—TWO MORE APPRENTRI- 

CES, come well recommended. Must 
have no objection to country. Apply to 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand Bay, N.

2-25 64

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.- 

Steamers.
Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 28.
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Feb. 18.
Duumore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 18.
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1.
Ionian, 5387, -fram Liverpool, March 2.
Kastalfa, 2562», from GUisgow, Fab. 25.
Lake Erie, 4814t from Liverpool Feb. 21.
Lake^ Manitoba, 9274, at Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Michigan, 5840. at London, Feb. 23 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Liverpool, Feb.

16. TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT.
Melville, 2672, at -New York, Feb. 21. UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Montrose, 8968, at Antwerp, Feb. 22. Orange street, occupied at present and 
Parisian 8385, from Liverpool,March 16. for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Pontac, 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 

12. to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY &
St John City, 1412, at London, Feb 23. SONS, 112 "Queen street. 2-17 tf
Solatia, 2086, fnpm Glasgow March 11.
Sellasia, 2263, New’ York via Mobille.Feb 

19.
Sicilian, 3964, Moville via Halifax Feb.

17.
Tritenia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4.
Tunisian 6602, from Liverpool March 9.

RECENT CHARTERS
Ship Harvard from Buenos Ayres to 

Boston hides, $6,000.

LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and _ 
Thursday afternoons by applying * to D. 
BRADLEY Jr,, 82 Summer street.

3-^8 tf.

: -

Sailed 37. stmr Ronavista Me 
St. John.

Id,♦
flee. iBAROMETER STOCKS.

k Comparison of Last Satur
day’s Prices With 1902 and 
1903.

UNION HOTEL;
Apply at 
2-28 6i.

BRITISH PORTS. WANTED—GRAND 
two waiters and bell boy. 
oncez V. S. CLUB CARNIVAL!DUBLIN, Feb. 28—Ard stmr £ 

Head, from St John, N. B. > 
LIVERPOOL, ' Feb. 28-SId stm 

onia, for Boston.
BROW HEAD, Feb. 28-Passed 

Salacia, from St John, N. B.. for 
gow.

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
warehouse on Starr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,

2-18 tf.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

V
ir.

VICTORIA RINK,
Friday, March 3d.

At the request of many patrons the 
Victoria Skating Cfub have been * 

induced to repeat their - I

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 
and Ice Masque.

$40.00 DOLLARS $40.«K
in Prizes.

$15.00 Combination—Three__________

$10.00 Best Representation-—LaOy. 
$10.00 Best Representation—Cent. >
$5.00 Meet Orignal. -

Special Features.
Great Novelties.

A Big Night of Fun, 
Admission 25 Cento.

Tickets for sale from principal 
gists and from members of club

—t----------
SAML. J. RICHEY, Ü 

' Sec. Treas.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Sfelary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliabl 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

1 FOREIGN PORTS.

IAS

TO LET—A TWO STORY BTJH.DING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

e men.

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J'. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

ElFOR SALE.
ik-The Barometer— SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 

Gloves, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Working 
Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
wear at WETMORE’S “The Young Men’s 
Man.” 154 Mill street.

FOR
1-

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 PJtt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street.

3- :
♦

IMPORTS
FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 

practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain. J. A. 
PUGSLEY. 17 Chipman Hill, City.

2-16 tf.

From New York, schr Clayola, 236 tons 
hard coal J S McGivern agent.

28—Ard stmr Sa in.
2-6 tt

4
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.
EXPORTS. FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY

LES, 2 wanter coaches. 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost. Order now for re
pairing. Carriages built to order, 2 
horses for sale low. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road. Every
thing in the carriage line. 2-16 ly

FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St.

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sn^- N. E., containing 11 rooms, clothes 
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is i2> presses an«l modern improvements For 
perfect repair; fitted with modem conven- further particulars apply J. E. Cswaja 
lencee. Osn be seen Monday, Wednesday 99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf.
anil Thursday afternoons. A. R: Camp
bell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf. 1 —-— —— -------- 'ir. . . =

For Liverpool per steamship Parisian.
United States goods:—750 hkgs lard, 

936 pkgs meats, 75 pkgs tongues, 400 
pkgs pork. 948 pkgs poultry, 53 bales 
cotton. Value $111,249.

Canadian goods:—1 case washers, 6 
cases furs, 1 case samples, .19,910 bushels 
wheat. 73 bates, leather, 2 cases pictures, 
13 cases bleover, 105 pkgs mica, 106 
caseé^bacon, 484,569 ft spruce deals, 5,- 
403 ft spruce scantling, 54,435 ftwspruce 
«nds.

, To»tal value of cargo $155,832.

TO LkT — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water.
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2-4. tf.

V

Apply

Value 844,613.

VICTORIA RINK
Wednesday. March ist.

wm. e7"quinn,

♦
CUSTOMS REVENUE.

... ............................ . TO LET—From 1st May next, the four BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIC5.
The follo^iisg is a comparative state-1 gtory and basement brick building, on ■ ■ ■ - ■

“fri °ofCU|rJnTnenNe; ïh! Chu^ftr^.. ncwln$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE
month of February, 1904 and 1905. bv the Times Printing Company; alley M ON Til

19C4. 1905. way and rear entrance from Church , lTlvti 1 *L
ci oaq qi *77 »7o sn street. The whole or portions of build- This represents average profits for past 
9 i will be let as required. Floor space six months. In six weeks recently $1,-

SQ6 ir i 9Q1 ox»1 each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
xTif ’ 90 OO well lighted in every part; Jteam heated; A straight forward

* ’ electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles proposition coming
Total . Ï . ; . *102,80-6.09 *79.181.82 62 PrincesB St* 2-1 tf' 51°°.°00 capital.
t\------------ «OQ «0^ 0-. ------------------------------ m------------------------- - references. Write for particulars. Star ADecrease  .......................................... --------------------------* .......—■ Ciescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle

Street. Chicago.1

Feb. 25—Sid bark , t.

.Customs 
Sick Mariners 

Fund . .- ... . 
Warehouse fees .

’ > 1
REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

BARBADOS. Feb. 27—With her hulisd 
rigging badly. damaged and with, a Bri
ber of her sils missing, the little

honorable business 
from a corporation 

National Bank

Champion High Jumper anâ Acrohe

Entire Change of Programme. .

Band in Attendance.

Admission i$c. and 25c.

In the first table it will .be noted that 
■even stocks are higher now than at the 
1902 highest. These are:

Feb. ;04. High ’02 Adv. 
Del. A Hud. ..$194 $184*" $9J
Erie ................................. 46J 44* 2*
Manhattan . * .. 172*
Beading ........... ........ 97
Sugar ...... ................145*
fTenh C, A I. >.t. 94*
Union Fac. ... >. 137*

♦
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and- New York 

Cotton Market.

R-
BOARDING.

_______________________ ___ a__________
BOAdDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE 

several goofl single and double rooms, 
now vacant. 2-22 tf

.1Furnished by D, O. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. "John 
Times.158 14* kYesterday. Today. 

Close. Open. Noon.
MISCELLANEOUS. i78 l IS*

135 10*
PÉLNOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS. 

! tunéfl by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
i H. Bell’s, 79 Germsin street. Phone.

*74* f 19 * March 1st.
________ 113'^ ! i Amalg Copper .....................  75* 77

Average, 7 ... $126.80 $112.06 *14.14 ^“sSgar' iurs V;. *..;* 144* 145*

Union Pacific alone contributes $1 to Am Smelt & Rfg ............... 89* 90 90
the gain on the average of all 25 baro- i Am Car Foundry ............. 34* 34*
meter stocks. The other 18 stocks show Atchison ............ •..................... 88* 89 89
Amalgamated Copper within $2 of tie! Atchison pfd ......................... 102* 102* 102*
1902 hirh, Atchison 5*. Brooklyn Tran- ! Am Locomotive ...........  ... 41* 41* 42*
■it 8*. Chesapeake A Ohio, 4*. Colorado Brook Rpd Trst ................ 64 * 65* 64*
Fuel 57*. Illinois Central 10*, Louisville : Balt A Ohio .........................107* 107* 107*
A Nashville 16|, Missouri Pacific 7*. Ohesa A Ohio ..................... 50* 50* 50*
■” " ~ ‘ - ' " ~ ...140 137

SPECIAL RATE TONIGHTLOST.
106 1427.

f. LOST—BETWEEN UNION BANK OF 
HALIFAX and Bank of New Brunswick, 
$16. May have lost same in store. 
PleaVe leave at UNION BANK OF HALI
FAX.

PROFESSIONAL. y:
0

Re wal'd. 3-1 li.

G. G. CORBET, M.D. BSIm-f-ON-----
LADYSMITH DAY, MARCH 1, 1900. 159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

— ..aw au|, nuaouuu JL ablUU ( .........
Kansas db Texas pr^erred 8*, New Yorkj Canadian pacific

8|, Pennsylvania 25*, People’s/! -------  ' A ,"~
Rock Island 13*, Southern Rail- QUEEN’S RINKto let Advertising.

137*
(Written for the Times.).Central 8*. Pennsylvania 25*, People’s! Chicago & Alton .............. .

Gas f, Rock Island 13*, Southern Rail- Chi & G. West
• way 5*, St Paul 18*. U. S. Steel, 12 j Colo. F. & Iron .............. 50* 51* 50*

iWabash preferred 6* and Western Union Con Gas .......... 206* 209* 209-
4*. These eighteen average $11.71 under ; Colorado Southern ........ 26
!bhe 1902 high; seven average $14.14 Gen. Electric Co ................187 ...
febove it; all 25 average $4.90 below it. Erie ..:...........................    45* 46* 46*

Tta\ “specialties” which influence the Qpe 1st pfd ... .... .............. 80* 81* 81#
wM % are ahead of 1962, notably— Me 2nd pfd .......................  65 65J 65$

Unionx Pacific 24#. Tennessee Coal & Illinois Central ................... 158 1-58* 158*
Iron ,!#>#. Reading 18* and Manhattan Kansas & Texas ........
X4*; under 1902 notable—Colorado Fuel Kan & Texas pfd ........
57* (bringing down average of the 25 Louis & Nashville ..........138* 136* 13V#
stocks over $2). Louis, and Nash 18# and Manhattan ............................. 1714
Ftfiinsylvania 25i* (bntogife|g down aveâ’un.e Met Street Ry .................... 121 1
lot the 25 by $1) In view of this analysis Mexican Central ................ 23* 24* 24*
land it is fairly representative of the gen- Missouri Pacific ...................108 108 106
leral market, for other great gains are Nor & Western .................... 83*
offset by some sharp losses, we may see N. Y. Central ....................... 1548 154# 155#
why it is necessary to yse care in figur- North West .............................239# 242*
Ing that stocks are close to the 1902 Ont & Western .............«... 54 54* 54*
UManger” limit. So they are, but not Pacific Mail ................
fell—it. is the average that is close, “not Peo. C & Gas Co ...
all stocks by any means. Here is St. Reading ...............
Paul 18# lower; Pennsylvania 25 lower, Pennsylvania ...
Rven New York Central 8# lower and : Rock Island ...
Atchison 5#, Illinois Central 16, and so St. Paul .....................................176# 177# 177#
On. It is a “specialties” market, and in Southern Ry .......................... 35* 35 ' 35#
measuring its movements the fact must Southern Ry pfd .., ...... 98
be kept in mind that the “average” sys- Southern Pacific ....................... 70# 70# 70#
tern has its outs; it is not- an exact sys- Twin City ......................,,.....107 107 107
tern by any means.- Special causes ap- Tenu C. & Iron ..................  91# 92 92-
pear in each market movement, influenc- : Texas Pacific ......................... 37* 37* 37#
lng special stocks or groups, and these JJ* S Leather ... -,........ 31* 12
must be borne in mind. Union Pacific ...............  132* 133* 132*

U. R. Rubber ...
U. S. Steel ... .
U." S. Steel pfd .................. 94* 94# 94#

..............  22*

............. 93*
............  46* 46* 46

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

il*
.. 23 23 22* When the sun arose on that glorious day, 

There were clouds afloat and the air 
wap gray.

Ere long a soft little storm was on,
And numberless snow flakes veiled the:

Over the world, with fingers light,
They spread a veil of sparkling white; | 

On every peak built a glittering crown, ; 
And .«wangled the roofs all over the j

Banner and pennon and bunting gay 
Gathered them in on their airy way, 

Banner and pennon tossed them away 
Into the noise and joy of the day—

Into the . din of the noisy choir 
Heralding joy from every spire, 

lyhat do they hear amid the notes 
That roll and * flow from their brazen 

throats?
What could it be but the message we 

craved?
What, but the news, “They are saved ! ; 

They are saved.
Oh, trim little city beside the sea.

Did your people go mad in their fran
tic glee,

With the thought of the glory our boys 
had won,

And the news of the terrific struggle 
done?

Or. did thy strange convulsive start 
- Echo the throb of a nation’s heart—
The true, true hearts on every shore 

•Bounding together as never before.
The quick wild pulse and joyful thrill.

That shook an empire from hill to hill.

Admission 25c.25*

FRIDAY, MARCH 3 ?

Rothesay Night,
Rqthesay College vs.

Fredericton Victorias. „ -i 
Also—Intermediate Rothesay Game,

FLORISTS.
Ifeho

SPRING FLOWERS f JUntil May i st we will accept 
TO LET Ad|, .consisting of at 

least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

... 31* 

... 64#
31*
64

Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips,
: Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Carna- 
j tions in profusion.

Also fine pots of Tulips, Primroses and 
I Orchids in bloom. Come and see them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 Union Street.

I
121* 121

83* I
rt 3

Admission 25c. jii
... 44}

...107-i 108} 108}
........ 94}
........14"! ] 49! 142}
........ 34! PARKER & CO.95 95*

10c a Lue per week. *vi
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

RICAL ENGIÜÏE8 
CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells Wireing 
in all its branches.

35} i !
: i I

AND
IEstablished 1889.

• t— (I* INo. 61, Victoria St., Toronto. tm
INow Setd Them In.

.. ... 41
... 34} 34| 34}

40} ♦♦

HEAVY DEALINGS. $■Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Tomato Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Gem.
Bought for CASH or on 

MARGIN.

Wabash ...............
Western Union •<*♦93} ' 1WALL STREET.

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanfent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Traders in Wall Street Took 
Profits on Monday — Market 
Was Irregular.

i .<1
New York, Mar. l.The opening stock 

market today was moderately active and 
higher, grains running to a point in S. 
Y. 0.. Ills- Central, Erie lat pfd, B. R. 
T and! A mal. Copper and to a large 
fraction in Fenna, Reading. St. Paul, 
Colorado Fuel and Pac. Mail.

May Corn ................................. 47} 47} 47}
May Wheat ...............................113! 113} 112}
May Pork ..............  12.51» 12.50 12.52
July Corn ..............    47}
Juiy Wheat ............................ 98! 98} 98

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

SPECIAL 

A per cent 
** allowed 
on Savings 

Accounts

R6YAL INSURANCE CO. 3
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,006,000.

New York, Feb. 28—The speculative ex
citement of Saturday was carried over ^ n .
into yesterday's stock market, but pro- "om V“'a* 'V
feesional, operators held to their tradi- £om / ^ q

ÿtia sC-...........«f 63}

, Twi=" c iy îù* .!,>?*

large as that of Saturday and the dis- S.°"trîal,NP?weM .................. S.
tribution of the dealings amongst differ- Rlcfa & °nt- Nav ............  63 62*
ent iesftes was better than last week. The COTTON QUOTATIONS. *
late favorites continue the most con- March .........................................721 fa-7 730
spicuoue, however, the great trunk line May .............................................. 731 735 740
stocks and Pacifies absorbing a large July ............................................ 732 736 73S
share ol attention. New York Central October ....................................745 749 748

—-4
New York, FV*b. 28:—J. Pierpont, 

Morgan will sail for Europe tomor- 
YVith Mr. Mor

gan will sail Sir Casper Pur don 
Clarke, the newly installed director 

of the Metropolitan Art Museum, Sir 
Caspar is director of .the tiouth 
Kensington Museum. London and is 
taking the trip to resign his. posi
tion.

.‘flI
4.. 67* 67* 67#

.. 19* 19 20
. 70* 69 70

COTTON’ MARKET.
York. Mar. 1.—Cotton futures : 

opened steady. Mar. 7.22: April 7.30; j 
Mnv 7.34; .1 une 7.30 hid: July 7.36; Aug 
7.38; Sept. 7.43 bid; Oct. 7.50; Nov 7.52 , 
bid; Dec. 7.57; Jan. 7^>1 bid.

' m
J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent

851-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. 1,

We are Buyers and Sel
lers of all Unlisted 

Securities.

our price before dealing 
elsewhere.

VgSSV Because its excepti»ni\l strength will relieve 
” AA A * anxiety as tri the safety of your money.

It hae a fully paid Capital and H-st Amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str on^est financial institutions.

you from all

' aNOTICE. I
A special meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St SJartins, 
New Brunswick. Monday IStn any of 1 
March, 190.*., to take into considera
tion the 'financial standing of the 
company, and to provide ways and 
means to meet liabilities now press-

For tote, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper.
Every evening—at |I1 news 
stands and on the street, one _

H

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. row on the Baltic.

General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the
Canadian Casualty and Boiler 4ns. Co.

m
Is sent direct to the diseased 
part, by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air

£7 passages, stops dropping. In the 
? throgt end permenantry cores

fc. ^ "fk md Hay Fever. Blower
cent.Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policies. ing.
W. ti. Ukillen, 

M. Anderson.
President. 

Vice-President.•..... A i
t
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Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

MOVED !
Our prices go with us, 

and we solicit continued 
patronage.

8. H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street
Prompt delivery. fei. 1194.
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4 A REGULAR WIND-UP SALE 3,000,000 
People 
Say So - -

(VETERANS AT DINNER.

Battle of Paardeberg Fought 
Over Again at Newcombe’s 

| Last Night

f'
•» h-tiR

EVENING TIMES.' OP.f

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

NEW ssr
SPRING GLOTHI

Ladles and Gentlemen's #
1 WALTHAM WATCHES!ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 190S.

JehB KT«nlnr Times Is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street. 
—~ y.L . /Blinda, Mceptid). by the St. John Times Printing fc Publishing
Cr^M.^f'^mpany'incorporated under the Joint Stock^Com^anles^Act.^^^

at greatly reduced Prices owing ta A, 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the prices 
of She above make of watch by the 
Manufacturers.

I am following suit and am offering 
my entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASËS, also a fine lino of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal cases.

My Stock is ail new and guaran
teed to be just as represented by 

Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,

77 Charlette SL, ep. Kin* Sq.

I Just received by late British 
steamers. The anniversary of the surrender of 

Paardeberg was celebrated by the 
South African Veterans at tfre tilair- 
mont House, Torryburn, last night.

I Hon. R. J. Ritchie was the guest 
loi honor, and about lorty-two aol- 
Idicr boys were present. A special 
jtrain was chartered,and left tho sta
llion > at 8.30. The various contin
gents were well represented. Mr. 
[Newcpmbe ably upheld his reputation 
lis a host.
I Capt. F. Cavcrhill J ones presided, 
find at his left was
Mtitehie; tho vice chair was taken by 
I'cprp. Frederick Coombs, and the two 
Pother .vice chairs were taken by Wm. 
IPpnohuo and Waiter Irvine.
II In responding to the toast of Our 
hfîucst, Hon. Mr. Ritchie said he felt 
Ljlononÿl in being the guest of the 
I'iiening. He related an amusing 
liitory, well fitted to the occasion.
I He recalled tne eventful day five 
Ij/ears ago when the empire was 
litirrcd by momentus happenings, bo- 
8 ween the 18th and 27th of Febru- 

4 Sify. and spoke of the willingness
* OBITUARY. ' frith which the young men of New

— airunawick responded to the call for
Urn. Intin HilL Volunteers.

,v I They were remarkable days not
Mrs. John Hill died in Boston on|fl]y j„ history of Canada but in 

Sunday last after a lengthy illness. history of every portion of the 
She was a daughter of the late Petcl"|*>rld paying allegiance to Great 
Nolan of this city, and a sister of Jjfjtain.
Mrs. D. O’Rourke, of Brussels St. | He recalled the great unanimity

stinguishing the young men of New 
Mins wick, when a call was made for 

Joseph Armstrong, of Victoria E,,luntecrs to uphold the supremacy 
street, died last night very suddenly. British arms. They flocked to the 
Before supper .Mr. Armstrong walked pg, and had the great good fortune 
to Dr. Christie’s office on Main street glory to play- a leading part in 
to purchase a remedy for a sore lip. Ec 0f the greatest engagements of 
On his way home he felt weak. This war—an engagement which prac-

Considerable interest -is being man- .. grew, and at ten o’clock, Etally was the turning point in the 
ifested throughout the north end m death t0ok piace from paralysis of
the approaching civic election. The brftin * Mr. Armstrong was well 1 [ho ' Canadian troops enjoyed the 
formation of the citizens’ reform Lea- ^ favorably known in the north prvi&go of being associated with 
gue has created a good deal of com- and leaves a grown up family. Ktellent company—the Gordon High-
ment, and although it is generally of his 80n8 are in the employ of jjaiders, the Cornwalls and Shrop-
admitted that a change in the coun- ^ H Estabrooks, one of whom, Shres-^istorical regiments,
cil and the mcthçds of conducting * . j-, ig a traveller with the firm. jf fo more effective means could have
the city's affairs is needed, ana erftployed to cement the mother
would be beneficial; very few care to RCV. Df. VlUShOllli. fcd and colonies than the pending to
enter into a detailed discussion of Chisholm, parish priest, §fc seat of war of the several contin-
the matter. There seems to be a Rev. D/^sholm, PHorth j^ts. All of those who went had
good deal ot uncertainty as to what : . . yesterday afternoon. He fit returned, but they had died gl#r-
thc league will actually accomplish. y i> 5and „f marked fees honorable deaths. He menti ore-

Thcre will be opposition m Lon» v attainments l the names of Capt. Arnold, Corp.
Lansdowne, and Stanley wards, and scholarly attammen . thers, Privates McCreary, Scott

probably in Dufferin, in connection MfS. Maty Barites. frf others. . ,

tw» bow to .1.01 ,t. •»« .t »b« „„ tho j Caught a Queer fish. ■ David Yeomans. !&“ t.5?Xi™^SUiomWoi
join to the fervor of reform some of tions against the Russian left wmg, [ „t o{ harness that was lost in the L»avia T cornai» , IE at the front —
the wisdom of the children of this ! which threaten unless quicKiy c - , &t Indiantown when Thos. Dur- David Yeomans an aged resident oi |f Vm Snydcr> iate of the Second C.
world. We are not living vin Utopia, ed, to oblige ® thc yun ick’s team backed over tho wharf a Fenobsquis, died oil Friday, age J| R responded to the toast to the

: Ji," organized oDDOSition. abandon the tb®d70U“ ^ days ago was picked up with a seventy years. The funeral took „unted mén. His address was wag-
I ®*lere ^ P ,i#l River which he has ?, grappling iron yesterday afternoon, place on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. and witty, and what he had to

Not only must the League candid- -tified during tho winter. ^ was [ound just in front of the Comp officiating. I gn) waB thoroughly enjoyed.

•tes he desirable men, but they must ------------- “Mav Queen's” wharf. u~. C.t>rtruAt> RmwiL ir. Anslow, a former member of
work, and the League must work. THE STOCK MARKET. Tho CwrstnA 1 iwf,» Missions. .. . ' company, spoke, also Capt.

nnd work would both , . The Grand Ligne Missions. Mrs. Gertrude Brown, wife of mPS- who responded to the. toast of
[ °rg Ai-irirt -vs- i The continued strength of the stock ' A T Bykeman gave an in- Smith Brown, Jr., Mountain road, p , Nineteenth Brigade.

be more effective if the distrirt yo-1 j8 a fact that Wall street com tgfesting address on the Grand Ligne Westmoreland County died yestordby longs were given, with Walter
I t«a were adopted. Under the present qultc understand. Mission last evening, at Main street morning, aged tWenty-seyert, leaving : rnef, playing the piano aceompani-

fesses it UOIB » __ I RnniiKt church a husliand and three children. She gits.
and ia not quite able to explain. p ■ was formerly pastor had been ill for about ten days .with phere were the usual cheers propar-
somo time there has been an appar- \ jn Quobec clty and is acute Bright’s dlsc^c

lent expectation of a re-act.on from thoroughly familiar with the civil and was a daughter of William LuU.Two
1 unexpectcdi and continued ad- religious life of the people of that sisters and two brothers also sur
_ hlli -till the market main- province. Rev. H. H. Colpitts spoke
vance, b writer takes i briefly before, Introducing the speaker,

t pear aa a leader, instead of trailing tains Us strength. One t k__ , Mr Dyktiman at the opening asked 

F . . this cheerful view of tne situation. 1 the nuestion. “What has made thebehind another body of citizens who <<The trade sports at the end of Gr£Jd Lîgne Mission so great?”
s ftgree with the principles of the ; wcrc decidedly favourable; First, he said, it was because its field

League and want to see the best ma- I , . nDenlne out most sat- was large; secondly, liecauso its op-
chincry adopted to make the adop- =PrlnB ^ *8 °h^” imand for iron I-omng forces were great.
.. , .. ( isfactorily; the huge demand 10 The speaker described a trip which
feion of those principles cffecti e. and glpel continues and railroad or- h|i had madl, to st. Anne do Beaupre.

riers for equipment seem to be mak- He tofd Qf .the magnifience of the
roeorri for aecmgatc. As to the church there, and dcsciAied the rtirine A private meeting ot the creditors
record for aggregate n before which the marvellous cures of Morrell & Sutherland was held

the stock ma were made. Mr. Jlykeman next told in their store, yesterday at 4 P, m. Flvsie W Hatt who has re
investment absorption of securities, o( thc origin of the Grand Ligne Mis- From all reports the proceedings ,n 7,„, city for the past few

-z sv sæ vus ^ -s—1
G « ? o. ..... .... «... -m sLxrœ-S;

times the $2o,000,00U cl closillg Df ciUsado day services held sions and compliments were fljing Q r. & N. yesterday en
That is, money is by the iadios cf the church. thiqk and fast. Among some of the T San Francisco. G. C. Hatt,

/ pet names used were, -skunk,” “thiev- ^ of thc western Union offices 
os” and other refreshing phrases. h_, band a brothcr of the bride, at-

At 4 p. ,m., the creditors arrived tQlj^d lbe wedding and accompanied
then this far, on their way to San 
Famcisco.
friends during her brief stay in Pen
dleton. She is a vocalist of more 
thin ordinary ability and took part 
in lèverai concerts while here.—Daily 
Eoit Oregonian, Pendleton, Ore. Jhcb. 
17.

That Hacking Cou^h!
• Keeps You Awake 

at Night T

Then Get Rid Of It

t
ASeveral Interesting 

Events That Trans
pired Last Evening.

COMPLETE STOCK OPIt wasia is now fully under way. 
opened by Kuropatkin, who has 
made an effort while the ground was 
still frozen to drive his flanks down 
to where, on thc west, they would 
command the crossings of the Hun, 
and on the east, the crossings of 
the Taitse. The scene of the opera
tions on the east appears to be for
ty or fifty miles southeast of Mouk- 
den and south of Da Pass, an im
portant defile, commanding the road 
to Fushun. Tsinkotchon is fifty-five 
miles southeast of Moukden, and is 
at thc junction of several roads,one 

another to

THINK IT OVER. That “ Canadian ” 
Rubbers are the best 
Fit, Wear, Style and 
Appearance

W
€ If the next St. John city 
ifcouncil should prove to be Suitings,

Overcoatings
Trouserings

less intelligent, less experienc
ed and less able to deal with 
Important civic problen^ and 
fhe general administration of 

Jfcivic affairs than the pres- 
; èrit council, the fault will lie 

entirely with the citizens. 
Think it over.

♦
Still They Tell of Storms— 

Dr. Chown in Fairville—The 
Aldermamc Situation — A 

Queer Fish.

... AND •••

Hon. R. J.

+
Far ceelag Spring an*

Summer Wear.
i

Rubbers and 
Rubber Boots.

leading to Moukden.
Liao-Yang, while still another con
nects Fushun, which apparently is 
the base of the Russian left flank, 
with Saimatszc.
Russians seem to have partially suc
ceeded in getting a foothold on both 
banks of thc Hun. On thc east the

__  _ . Japanese have seemingly pushed the
.(The resignation of Hon, CliHoro Hussj(m advancc back. Tho report

- H„ton from the government of Sir that forty thousand Japanese, after
c . .. . marching through Mongolia, are at
; v WUfrid Laurier will intensify the op- Fakumen on the Russian right flank,

Monition to the proposal to saddle probably Is not true, as they would
. have either to have travelled by thc

'■ asperate schools upon the new Prov* Pokln road forty miles west of
laces for all time. Moukden, and well within the neu

tral territory, or by the Liao Val
ley, in which latter case they would 

by Russian

/The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

L H. CAMPBELL & SON, t♦ /

Others Tell Same Story.On tho west the Bib Class Tailoring, ,
CBMBkiH 9k.Wm. Miller of Milkish and John 

jCeefc of Kennebocasis Island, who 
drove to Indiantown yesterday, re
port that driving on the river is very 
heavy and that the roads in the 
country are in a terrible condition.

Any that had been broken were 
again filled in by tho last storm and 
rendered worse than ever. Many of 
the farmers arc completely shut in, 
and with some the question of pro
visions is fast becoming serious.

The MiilidgeviWe Road.
The road to Millidgeville is still 

piled high with snow, and as a re
sult of tho last storitt only single 
teams cas be employed m hauling 
lime.

The Aldermanic Situation.

SOLD BY
A CRISIS. :

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

A

WATCHES.V ; The news which the Times gives its i 
mad— today marks the beginning of i j,aVe 
» struggle that probably Involves the 
existence of the present government

been reported 
before this. The statement

Joseph Armstrong. We have on hand a, large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction-

FERGUSON (EL PAGE,

*
scouts
that six thousand Japanese with 
guns have passed between Sinmin- 
tin and the Liao may very well be 
true. It both stdriee are accurate, 
H. would indicate that Oyaroa is of 
the Opinion that he has enough men 
to operate on both flanks at once.

This morning’s Associated Press

t>f Canada.
It may be that Sir Wilfrid will 

field a point for the sake of peace, 
hut he never had greater need than 
•ow for the influence of -“sunny

:

t

King St.||------ said of the situation:—
“Fighting on a large scale is in 

it uc .UC u/AOM progress between the Russian and
IT MtANa WÜKK, Japanese armies in Manchuria. Gen-

A speaker at one of the meetings of eral Kuropatkin, after meeting the
i^™—-1— —— -- —

the candidates they would select aeaumed the aggressive in the west- 
would he men who would not do any ern portion yesterday and under cov-
—LThmlS"SZMmïïïS:
twice before arriving at any, such de- ^ jn <lrivdBg the Japanese from a 
eiaton. The average man who wants position jn the outskirts of Sandia- 
to be elected asks no greater favor 
than an

\ summary
U"-

;

^HEfUJDGMENT

is all in' favor of the Dip-Hip.' 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips, 
about which are built all the 

l latest modes in ladies’ gowns.'
I The D. & A. Dip Hip, No.flio 
' is modeled on,the latest Parisian 

lines and is a work of art^Yoe 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wearj 

The price is ^1.25
» ■*" mÉiij

DOMINION?CORSE 
MFC. CO MPAN

'mmrmv quebk tomotoî» Tiwnm

pu.

I

a

A l

very ef- jformSj'stem aldermen can 
fderive combinations to assist each ; 
Other.

If the district system were adopted 
the League would have a popular 
plank in its„platform, and would ap-

lirv to adjournment^ ,anp the return 

ck.
"he members of the association feel 
lebted to L. R. Ross, the I. 0. R. 
mlnal supeiintendcnt. His excr- 
ins in securing a special train at a 

t no when unusual conditions prevail- 
i ; on the road were just being 
t aightened out, were greatly, ap- 
I sciated.

the vive.
♦

A HOT TIME.

Creditors of Morrell & Suther-1 
land Had a Lively Meeting 
Yesterday.

JÀMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussel’s ----- 397 Main Street
---------------*--------------

A Large Assortment of

♦

WEDDINGS.
THAT WAREHOUSE. ’ fRaynold—Hatt. zing a 

basis of
The city’s inspector says in effect

fchat the foundation of this new ware
house will not sustain thc weight of 

The contractor says that Boots, Shoes and RubbersCargoes.
he expected the building to settle.

’ It was built on plans and speciflca- Qe

tions P"*1*"1 by the City CnSi“CCr ibonds offered.
Why should thc city build warohous- and capital is confident

• «Ote HZ CtVSnfyÏÏ ^^LTndun  ̂ ,̂ at the store and found Amon

tiext few years in repairs to this dnion8 the taik cf iron combinations and sale last evening, thc proceeds Wilson in the chair. A. H. Haning-
iwarehouse? What is the good in Df great railroad deala is quite to be for the funds for recent improve- , ton, representing Gault Bros., pro-

=— a

isary to go behind and beyond the con- ral_Union pacific-Chicago & North- ^ RBRoberts H Taylor; waiters-number of thc ofher creditors, mov- 
tractor to fix the responsibility. Thc j weBtcrn “deal” seems to be foreshad- Mjsses jg Bidcscomb, M. Barnes, J. ed that the meeting be adjourned 

i discussion has been further postpon-1 Th„ record madc by thc stock : Mabee, A. Mabee, E. Pidgcon, J. for one week, and that meanwhile
r ed by the board of works. That 0 ' o„tll,.dnv—over 1,250,000'McAfee. M. Roberts, J. Moore, B the assignees be instructed to con-

. market Satu ay . Roberts, I. Flewelling, F. Perkins,E. aider the advisability of taking over
| body seems very reluctant to press ahar(,s ln two hours—is not hard to £ n E Earic, E. Calvin, A. Gault Bros.’ security at an incrcas-

the cnqüiry. Whj? understand, in view of the fundament- Rrown j Stevens. ed valuation of ten per cent, under
I When tho construction of this ware- , of the financial, investment, Serving and kRchen—Mesdames, J. the terms of tho act. Objection to

bouse was determined on. it "’«» ',,adp and speculative sitilations." Barnes, Laskey, G. Wliel^ey, Me- the proof of the claim on which Mr 
, ... ___ _ trade ana specum Calvin, Misses A. Purvis,L. Baxter was voting was taken by the

' *¥*•* that “• WOUld bc ““ T ' --------------- ------- -------------- - , , iMurphv, J Orr. * other side, and fc was ruled out of
duplicate of No. 3 warchoustï at band | Cru^e 0\\ producers, says a despatch Tea aud Coffee—Mrs. Watson, Miss order by thd chairmen.

„f>oiut. Today, on the floor of No. 3, from Chicago, and refiners from M Mabee. Mr. Baxter appealed against the
fin a spaco thirteen feet square is pil- - ohio minois and Indiana Sale—Mesdames, G. Scott, A.Cam- decision and thc chairman on his
$5 - — -.*» — »> -!—• ™r-. ïîi &S2R2:

motive driviiîg wheels, and. there is fcBcn againBt thc Standard Oil Com- pf- CHoWll 111 Fwrville. bc rosc to speak. The chairman de-
hot the slightest depression in the ](any to be known as the National Rcv Dr; chown, addressed a large fended his action by saying the af-
IJoor The wnolé warehouse is ‘ filled Cn|d(, oil Producers' Association, audiOTlcc in the Fairville Methodist fidavits were irregular,
with heavy freight and the floor is wjth hl,adquartei;s in Chicago. One church.' last evening, on his work I A. H. Hanington moved that

L... T», ri.ing ». lound.tion « », U. <=— »-■ -•»«-« fT ^ •«SStTST "fV.
Wrae evidently driven home, and was tion ie to prevent discrimination in P'£b(, ‘ 8ppakcr (fiok for his subject, Roach, The other side objeqjed.

■ Of proper size. freight rates. “Citizenship, Social Evil, Temper- Finally after C. S. Hanington and
With regard to the shelving rock bo- , • --------------.—--------------- - an ce and Political Corruption.” He W. E. Foster had tieen elected m-

peath the new warehouse, exactly the Thc proposition that tho new. pro- told numerous stories of the man- specters on the ° 'au wUb"'llt
. same kind of bottom Is under the ^ in the west should control ner ‘‘'^tet,"especially trans^riag” an.v further busincm.

f Magee Block and W. II. Thorne & tbe|r own educational S3 stem appears Ontario. Political corruption This case will conic up before
Co’s., big iron warehouse. These to bo growing in general favor. When alono sends three thousand men Judge Barker on Friday. and in the

such Liberal papers as the Toronto <.ach year to a drunkard’s grave.So- meantime, it is understood the sher-
P ’ said Dr. Chown, iff will not take any action, but will

any await the result of the hearing.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00 •>

; it be- Tea and Sale.
Dr. Shaw, ‘that tb¥proposals are ex
tremely generous, and are designed 
chiefly to aid in the training of teach-, 
ers, and with some degree of correlar . 
tion to the institution he is founding 
at St. Anne’s. This is adynuch as I 
am free to state at this point. The

_________# matter was referred to a committee
Quebec, Feb. 26—Sir William MacJ consisting of the Hon. Messrs. Flsh- 

donalcl, Montreal’s multi-millionaire er and McCorkill, Dr. Peterson, Ald< 
and generous philanthropist, who has Ames, M. P., Dr. Robins and mySfclfj 

of dollars to- We are to meet shortly to develop de-

SIR WM. MACDONALD.
Makes Another Generous Off

er to Assist Education in 
Quebec.

A.
Miss Hatt made m*ny

already given millions 
wards tho higher branches of| educa- tails, which will be submitted to an 
tion, including three million dollars early and special meeting of the 
to the McGill College, of Montreal, Protestant Committee. The desire of 
intends to extend his generosity in a Sir William is to give as early effect 
more general way and assist element- as possible to his benefactions.’
ary education in the Province of Que- —-----------------* -

This very important welcome
__ communicated on Friday
afternoon to the Protestant Commit
tee of Public Instruction, by Prof. J.
W. Robertson,, formerly dairy com
missioner at Ottawa, but now in the 
amploy of the Montreal millionaire 
philanthropist. When tho Protestant 
Committee met on Friday afternoon,
Professor Robertson was the bearer 
of a confidential message • from Sir 
William Macdonald, consequently the 
press representatives were not admit- cbairman>

It was later learned, however, musjcai honors, 
that Sir William, with a desire to as- 0ur Association brought out suiter 
sist Protestant elementary education ble replies from John E. Wilson, C. 
in the province of Quebec, sent Pro- R Allan, Peter Campbell, Jameè 
lessor Rdbertson to the Protestant j Keenun and r. b. Emerson. • 
Committee to unfold his scheme and | The health of the Junior Member# 
request the concurrcnce’and assistance ! wag propose<i by John B. Wilson, 
of the committee (to carry out his pro- Re9ponses were made by W. H< 
position. The amount of money in- ; Campbeiij s. L. Emerson, John Mo 
volved in the scheme was not men- RadCi y/ \ steipei-, Thos. Freeze, 
tioned, but the terms -of tho proposi- Geo ‘ Hamm.
tion arc so thorough and wide m the j Manual training was discussed by,- 
scope that the sunn of money required ^ Fisher, Philip Grannan, an#
to carrÿ otlt the plan will be quite pater Camphell. John E. Wilsoe 
large. The proposition was r?eeiTa0 ; m0ved a resolution to the effect 
with the greatest enthusiasm by that the association was in favor 0# 
members of the committee. I the adoption of manual training i#

The Rcv. Dr. Shaw principal of the connection with Qur public school»,
Wesleyan Theological College, seen t>3 be]iev$ that st. John’s future as 
a ‘Witness^ reprosentativ. thm moin- & manufnctuHng ccntre, would he 
ing, said Professor Robertson gave a enhanced by such instruct
most interesting address, of about an K
hour and a hall’s <iuvatlun.'. ba di^ The toast to the press was pro- 
Horedw^ offa°confidential nature, posed by K B Emerson, and re- 
Bdrtly because of Sir William's un- idled to by Mr Grannan. 
p ,r., y ’ tl. make allv ostentatious Songs were given by C. N. Freeze, 
willingness t • because the de- Thos. Freeze, and Mr. Steipcr. In-
t ?i»airo as vet quite immature. | strumental music was also furnished

ll may, however be said,’ addedjby Prof. Duffy, and Mr. Steiper,

AN EXŒLLENT DINNER.bee.
news was

The St. John Stove and Sheet 
Metal Dealers’ Association, held their 
first annual dinner last evening in 
White’s ' restaurant. An excellent 
menu was served and a most enjoy
able evening spent.

Philip Grannan, president of the 
association, presided, and John E,i 
Wilson, was in tho vice chair. Tho 
toast to the King was given by tho 

and responded to with

Sioji and consider that neglected 
coughs and colds, if not cured im
mediately. are followed by Bronchit
is, (Pneumonia, Catarrh, and Cousum- 

cure your cold now >Betterption. 
with a few doses of

: ?-ted.
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP-;

It U a pleasant, safe, and effectual 
medicine that may be confidently re

lied upon.
Mrs. Brenton Smith, Vembroke, N. 

S., writes:—“Some time ago I was 
troubled with a bad cough, and 
thought I would try your valuable 
•cough mixture,

t have not Battled.
» Is it not possible for the city to do G1obe and Montreal Witness uphold cial vice is worse,

(what private owners are able to ac- that view, the government may well of°c;anaria, but*the Moth-

give the subject a little further con- j odjst cburch is doing all in its pow
er to overcome this.

The Newman Brook Bridge.

Complish?
Established 1889-Telephone 696.

Fish Market,
sidération.

THE SECOND CAMPAIGN. North EndThe veil is gradually being lilted A despatch from Mexico City says:
In Manchuria, and the Silent Jap, __gjr william VanHorne is expected
who gore about thc business of war in tbis cRy shortly.

I with so much intelligence and pre- j[exjco is in regard to the organiza- 
l cision. is found to bc pressing hard tion of the steamship lines of the 

the Russians at what appears pacific and Atlantic Oceans between

Dr. Wood’s NorwayWork is progressing favorably on M = ctrpet ct john M n
the Newman Brook bridge. The up- 5*7 Maln Mreet- JOnn- 1N,D’

per rails are being put in place, and f A MILS P. OUINN,the work will probably be completed J/*■**# #!* *
l>v the first of next week. Travel is Dealer In all kinds of Freak Smoked, 
now made over the left side of thc and Boneless FISH. Oywsrs and 
bridge. J Clams.

I purchased a bottle,Pine Syrup, 
and as soon as 1 bc^hn taking it I 
could tell it was helping me. I kept 
on, and in a short time my cough 

cured. I would advise anyone 
suffering with a cough to get a bot- 

it will soothe, heal and

:
His visit to

. upon
to be the most, vulnerable point.Al- Canada and Mexico, 
read, there has lieen heavy iight-

I ing east of^ jUyukden, and the Japan- Amid tho snows of this awful win- 
I esc have gained some ajiparcntly im- ter we rend with more than a pass- 
■ portant suçasses. The Boston 1 ing interest that seeding has com- 

' lEnfliscript, in its summary of the jnenced in Meifiiifie Hat, and that 
jpreeent situation; says:— near Lethbridge considerable plough-

‘(The second campaign in Manchur- ; Inc has been done.

was

WE OFFER
75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLES.

tlo, for 
cure.”

Price 25 cents.
Get Dr. Wood’s. Refuse substitutes.

A good picKle cheap.
23 and 24 South Wharf.

The T. MILHURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont,KORTHRUP * CO.,

*\X
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MCPtCAL EXAJVHMER
•fttfc© Vmlte4 States Treasur^Recommends

Pe-rwMU

then heard. He asked Mr. Thompson 
if he did not state that the piling was 
all right. Mr. Thompson replied that 
ho never said So.

Mr. Clark said he had watched the 
piles being driven, and they were sat
isfactory, although there were not en
ough Ol' them as the foundation was 
weak. When Mr. Thompson first came 
on he (Mr. Thompson) ordered him 
to block up three tiers of timber, but 
as it was not in the specification, ho 
did not do it. When Mr. Thompson 
said the hammer was only raised a 
short distance he did not know what 
he was talking about.

The chairman asked if the piles 
were peeled.

Mr. Clark—“Well I didn't do it be
cause I have had hundreds of eases 
where it was not done. The practice 
is obsolete.

Mr. Thompson—"What is the rea
son for the wharf sinking today if the 
piles were welldriveQ?"

Mr. Clark—"Are you through? The 
piles are all driven into new made 
ground, ^nd the earth and the piles 
will continue to go down until some
thing solid is reached. I always ex
pected the building would settle. As 
to the capping, it was done according 
to specification, and I don't see it 
was wrong in any way.”

Mr. Thompson in reply to a state- 
] nient of Mr. Clark anent the wet 
boards said the work was never stop
ped at all .

Mri Clark, continuing, said that the 
boards on the sides were the same as 
put on the sides of all other ware
houses but he admitted the caps were 
of pine instead of spruce. As regards 
the rafters he said he lost about two 
feet on every length.

Mr, Ciark—"I can’t say now, but
what difference does it make any- aj Crusade Day was Ob- ]
how? Wherever a searf was put Lrday by the' Women’s |
there was a bearing under it on the | Missioll Society of Main Street j 
beams.” ! Bautisdireh. In the afternoon a

Aid. Bullock—"Does the specifica- | . SOcial was held, the
tion give you that privilege?' viçe-pr< nt, Mrs. E. M. Sipprell,

Mr. Clark— No, it calls for la I ... a ^bc absence of the presi- 1 
foot timber, but it is just as strong , P , R c Elkin. An address | 
as it is and cost me more.1' t «is „ was given by Mrs. J. W. '

Referring to the cast iron washers ; Supper was served at 6
Mr. Clark said he put them on when !tb" cv<.ntng. Rev. A. T. 
asked to do so by Mr. Thompson. i nvkemàmoko abbut the Shrine ofMr. Roberts In reply to 1 ^“Tr T Tletupre. The evening
lock said that piles are never peeled. , f ubUc 

To Mr. Thompson's enquiry as to ,meet,n 1 
whdft. caused the building to settle Last ning A. Gordon Leavitt 
Mr. Roberts said "The rock slopes gave elementary talk on lord 
up and where one pile will not hold clasaifi on in the Natural History j^ova Beotia's turn to get the ap-

I It UP 3Tou want two,” Socict; ooms. He made use of a [)0;ntmeui„.
The engineer said all such specifica- great y birds from the collection .

tions call for peeling the piles but it 'of thcllcty to show characteristic Joseph Soucy; station master 
Is never carried out. - feature md on these he based his the Atlantic and a e . I .

Messrs. Thompson, Roberts and talk, c ling the birds into groups, wav, v.t Bonaventure was frosem U>
Clark then withdrew. The board BCCord to their features, habits death at Quebec. Monday 
decided to let discussion on the mat- Knd a|;S. He showed the various while carrying the u ails nettt
ter lie over. adaptan that fitted birds for the station" to the post oruce. /

Tenders were received for the priv- ]jf0 thjlcad, and in a very interest -
i legos on North and South Market blg w 
wharves. J. A. Galbraith offered (,0uld 
$1,800 for the year and Gandy & birds.
Allison $2,110.

Ay the tenders were less than in e#t. 
previous years neitlier was accepted board of management of
and it was decided that collOCt ons iciVs mission held their first
should be made out of the chamber- 1 
Iain’s office for the present.

The estimates were lai’ti over. Re
newal of leases to Oferk of amount collected from var-
Drotect,on street, and •J»rvls Wl‘s"n jm,„ Les amounted to $310. and 
wo^ referred toj Aid, Macrae, Bui- ^ 'exchanged 850. The
lock* Tilley and the director. . hoardtpreeaed thanks to the ladies 

After considering some other minor for - t work. auditprs. n.
matters the board^ adjourned- y sn and ,1... 8. Flaglor. reported

——-1. k.__—„ — ■ :1" that ÿ had axamlnod the treas- 
VERY FEW PEOPLE vnritcountjs and found them cor-

HANDSOME WASH FABRICS.
♦

I x*•a Nature.il The Very Newest Weaves and Patterns from
Across the Water.

OTwr a Physicians Ose
«wditodewe Pe-ra-m.

as fruit te keep us 
fruit CBA't bring 

r we lose It. It take
more effective thenJroéro, Mefe-

care Stomach, Liverof the V. S. Treasury 
ate e*

ê
1Col-OT

jeers at West! 
■eariegtoroy 'f Pwtmei- 

I M I _ $• exprem my grad-1
afefevwrAM- thebemfM derived] 

remedy A

SOME NEW IDEAS IN PARISIAN NECKWEAR. BUREAU SCARFS- Etc.

BUREAU SCARFS. Etc. '

'Mat,

i
Liver Tablets

■a in tablet form. We 
as tare by ear secret 

• it, we ee change the 
idee of the fruit, that 
«fare rendered effect- 
to vrnre Constipation, 

Bilioi*. Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion afek Kidneys.

If want to be rid of these 
troub * your druggist for a 
hoxofaH atlym.” They never

areturn«fee 
forth a n f new- 1novelty neckwear Printed Organdie Meshefe 

Printed and Em’bd Voiles. 
Self-Colored Voiles.
Irish Printed Dimities. 
Gindhams in Variety. 
Spot and Stripe Sateens. 
Check Sateens.
Linen Settings.
Knicker Linen. 
Mercerized CenvasSniting, 
Black and Black and 

White Muslins.
Meek and Black and 
White Grenadines.

a wcB
•«!weai____  _

terers, Penas will care you.” .
number of] 

la their 1

;ive e A Recent Arrival
of Bureau and Commode 
Scarfs presents the very new
est ideas in White Muslin, 
Point <f Esprit and Fancy Net 
with goffered frills, and lined 
with Pink, Blue and GoM. 
A very dainty assortment. = 

Prices: 7je1.. 8çc., 90c. and 
$1.10 each.

A constantly The New Neckwear
ifld presents to us a whole 
tfdainty novelties in Silk, 

Chiffdn, Silk and Lace, Lace, 
Ghiffôn and Lace, Applique, 
etc., etc. The foremost colors 

to be Black, Black and 
White, Ciel Blue. Pinks, Re
seda and Nile Greens, Plain 
White and Mauve and White.

Front Store.

phyalaiaas prescribe
to hapTMttau. It he» proven Ne merits bo 

tfcoreeghly dut even the, doctor» hero 
tMrÿnjadlM against eo-calt- lot 0fail, a bo*.

• murkes, Limited. Ottawa. i
to their patient». <•

•SPérou» ocopptsa » unique position In
medical science. It 1» the roly Internal 

> catarrh remedy knywnta the 
profwearo ta-d»y. Catarrh, as 
•wflt adroit, h the caaanef one- 

whleh afBicta mankind.
■Slot

nm half of the people of TTulted States.

seem •">1
MCNING NEWS 

H BRIEf. m
jFront «Store.

Robert R. Roberts, IL D, Wash
ington, D. C, writes:

» Throng*
Local.!

■ -Æ

'

aa wait aa that mi many mi my
LOW PRICES ON NEW UNDERMUSLINS." who

here been cored er relieved of ca
tarrh by the use of Hartman'3 
mini team cemfMemtly recom-J ♦

ssessBasasasa |
I entire system. I also consider it one of 
4 the finest catarrh remedies I knew of.”

Ask to See the Patent Curtain Stretcher. ;3It to my patients.”— -V
■ i:1Hebert R. Roberts.

Dr. B. Bobbins, Muskogee, I. t, -M C. Gee, M. D. 
qrrites: * I Çptarrh is a systemic disease parable

“Peruna ta die beat medidne I know enlT by systemic treatment. A remedy 
©f for eengh» and to etrongthen a weak j that cares catarrh mast aim directly at 
etomach and to give appetite. Besides the depressed nerve centers. . This It 
prescribing it fbt catarrh,Ihave ordered j what Peruna does.
It for week and debilitated people, and Peyuna immediately lnvigeratae the 
have net had a patient but said lt heiped nerve-centers which give vitality to the 
him. It 1» an excellent medicine and It | mneons membranes. Then catarrh dis
ets so many eases.

“I have -a large practice, and have a I cored, 
chance to prescribe your Peruna. I hope I If yon do not derive prompt and satis, 
yen may lire long to do good te the rick | factory results from the nse of Reruns 
end the suffering.” write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

Dr. M. C. Gee, write» from 613 Jonee | full statement of your case, and he will 
BL, Sen Pranetsoo, CaL :

“ TV—ns he» performed »o many won-1 vice gratis, 
derfel cures in Baa Francisco that I am I Address Dr. Hartman, President cl 
onrineed that it Is a valuable remedy. 1 The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 

have frequently advised its use for I Ohio.

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD
• -1

30 YEARS OF UN0UESÎ1OÜE3 ASGEM0Ï.
30 YEARS OF STEADY IMPRWEMENT H 03AUÏÏ 
30 YEARS OF C0RSTÜT MOUSE H SALES.

And Still Growing.

w

appears. Then catarrh is permanently
■

%
"I he

Charles Burrldgq. died yesterday 
he pointed out that, much at 1j0,k!oi1 at his parmi s’ home, 
learned bv observation <u _f t]u. u|Tocts of a blow from 

The lecture ’was discussed

Xbe pleased to give you his valuable ad* r ! •This is the record of
a . *1

hatchet thrown by a couqien on. 
cresting .way bj" many pros- fjPO,.gV j-0N [t was purely acciden

tal.

:^y
in an

was for-Esquimau naval station, 
m ally aijandonod yesterday when 

last nighty in tile old Chip- Qommotlor., Good llilU hauled down r 
man tee. The manager ». L bif| fl.xg. >jihe Bona vent wo, the only 
Gorba submitted bis monthly re- remai||ing cruiser, will Ivax 11 for thy j JàM

China station.

HAT NEW WAREHOUSE
CAUSES HOT DISCUSSION.

I 1meeti

»I .yS
>-

Ttt£ UNION CLUB.he Inspector Asserts That the Specifications 
Were Not Carried Out—The Contractor Heard 
by the Board, Which Further Postponed Con
sideration of the Case.

, , . TYPEWRITER.
The animal meeting of tile binon ;

club to., took piute ias. evening in i jry the Kegal Orbo Paper end Paragon Rroltonk. They arc the t 
kef', who is°i>resident°oi' .ttw ! Typewriter fiuppik» of all kinds iWttiy in' stack.

presided and Arthur AUftUW acted ux ;
• 's secretary. The icpo.l of the (b, 

the (i in the maritime provinces to lsjctorh deadibing the erection of tha 
enter proteat against the proposals addition to the nub house was read

Very few people are free from some 0f th overnment. in the new North un.j "adopted. The following wine 1
form of indigestion, but scarcely two Went ovinees. At O'meeting of thl‘ elveted dlrftMois for the e nsuing year,
will have the same symptoms. lodes to subject was brought up \p- Juptlce Barker, W. If. Tluu-nj'. .1,

discussion followed. Mr. , Some suffer most directly after ant[ ^gelation was moved bv Geo. l( stom., R |>. Troop. Hr. MeAvvn- 
warehouse Thompson in reply to the chairman, eating, bloating from gas in atom- jji- to ,he effect that the new ' ,jchn Mc.Mitlan anu . D. Hansen,
Inspector said that the piles were not driven ; ach and bowels, ultima have heart- j rovips should be permitted- to -( oionpla yturdi- and Rtlwarda

(Thompson and Contractor Clark according to specification; and they burn or sour risings, still others ,„ana their own schools, This was won. i,iccU,d. apdhui*.
(were present, and an animated dis- were not peeled. Mr. Thompson fur- have palpitation of heart, headaches, adop
cussion took place as to how the ther said that the boards for the
Contract had been carried out.

The city will take action with the 
port wardens in protecting the civic 
rights against Lloyd’s agent. It was 
lecided to collect the north and 
outh market privileges instead pf 
iccepting either of the tenders sent 
in. Permission was granted to use 
100 loads of stone from the west 
ide for the new Church of the As- 
imption. Aid. Christie occupied the ......
-air, and the full board was pres- lcn8ths, but five and as high as 
t with the director, engineer, re- sevcn PltiCCa werc bclnS Put in before 
rder and common clerk Jt, was stopped. Cast iron washers
Is regards the McLeod warehouse. alf“ should ha^e b,ecn used and n,,tB

reply to the chairman, Mr. wl^.a afarC„head' ,.
vnpson said when he was ap- , A.ld' Màx*e11- ^?,re these washers
nted inspector, the piling was all ln tho «pecificaHon? 
and the "oaps on. Nine caps „Mr- Thompson—"No, but Mr.
e across the piling and seventeen ^ayes was obliged to use them at
ie in tile centre of the bays Sand Point. I spoke to Mr. Mayes
nglneer Pcters-"I may as well about using cast iron washers and
. Mr. Thompson, is making state- a8ked bim„if be would leave the do
its which will be contradicted. c,sl°n to Mr Peters. Mr. Peters said 
r. Thompson.—“Well, you'd bet- atJth° !'m(' there was onlV one elass, 
do so right awav.” and that was the cast iron washer,

Id. Maxwell.--The whole ques- “rfl.^aycS put ^om on. What

ssx îwrsxsr* -7
™ ”"■« -- ThLSM «“-..."SX,?;;
■ t in .n^R it hn^ n a1rs° ahrinkaS= of the boards would
■ ’ ' tiî hal aC7n driV0.n bave a Umdoncy to pull the nails
,ih ®°,ld foundation, it and cause a leap. He further said
lid not have sunk T found the that, good, sound seasoned hemlock 
ving was slack, and not according planed on one side, 
specifications, which called for a $11 at Haley's, 
ght of 2,000 pounds and a fall K. C. Clark, the

1

rect.
Eld Lodge, No. 2. L. O, A- BAILEY PATERSONAre Free From Some Form ef Indi

gestion.
.

SO M*ia ? » : .1Telopeoiie <658.*%:^meeting of the boat'd of works
of 20 feet.

(was held yesterday, and the alleged A lively 
faults in the McLeod 
were under consideration.

ift1

STIRLING REDUCTIONS
IN OUR PRICES

■u/ *A

The prefiideiil fed the wav- to the 
sleeplessness, pains in thu chost and lutic rill tie forwarded to Dr. Dan- Jji,in., loom and presented Ihi> «■ore- 
under shoulder blades, some have ex- iel, IP., and Dr. Stockton, M. P. ta,.v \vjtb a handsome cut glass and 
S™«tarV0U#”"eS‘ “ iU aCrVOUS The 'other Mathew. Association arc silver plate. Sir. Adams made a 

Hut whatever the symptoms may "ow «ding in thq voting contest tar 1 suitable reply, 
be, the cause in all cases of indigos- «ta * It poputer KMBt Um M. 
tion Is the same, that is the stomach 'Tohn tho Baptist church l, a a i 
for some reason fails to properly and ?al«! ni;hts vote wa»:-Iat her

prompt j digest what is catin. 85; f Peu.,.'h| 21; and C. M. B. A., If Swiss Pood you took
Xhis is tiic whole story of atom- Mmh biller you'd look

ach troubles in a nutshell. The^' And all other breakfast foods spurn.”
stomach must have rest and assist- Th, annual Sunday school enter-
ance qnd Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taini ht of St, Paul’s church was Holland—"Hello, Jones! What do you 
give it both by supplying those na- held st night end It proved to be a think of ,hi$ h r weather?" -
tural digestives which every' weak happ affair. A lengthy programme Jones—''i’ll teU you wl, 1 n^I mJu,4°10 
stomach lacks, owing to the failure wae irried out, those taking pnvt ^"“fuli information on the subject from 
of the peptic glands in the stomach were Robbie McConnell, F. C. Wes- *ho man who shaves me " 
to secrete sufficient acid and pepsin ley', lorgc Taylor, Walkci- Pheasant, 
to thoroughly digest and assimilate Dorn 1 North, and Messrs. Lane and 
the food eaten.

One grain of tl* 1 
Stuart's Ipybpeplia 
gest 3,00# 4amLeoMWPat, eggs or 
other wh(|lesWfl9foo<r and this claim 
has been I prov* by ajWlRl experi
ment, which anyoiu^rim perform for 
himself irf the fjjjt^Wing manner; Cut A 
a hard boiljjh^gg into very small out:|tl 
pieces, assit would be If masticated; n. 
place the egg and two or three of the bej|
tablets in a bottle * jar containing jjev W. S. Pritchard, Mrs. 
warm water heated to 98 degrees nricLs, and Harold Thom 
(the temperature of tho body) and 
keep it at this temperature for three 
ami one-half hours, at the end of

unanimously, end tile reso- i:
' iiroof were very wot, and that he had 

reported tho same to engineer Peters. 
When ho saw these wet boards going 
on thu roof, ho did not think the city 
was having a fair show, but they 
kept putting them bn.

Mr. Thompson said there were 
faults in tho frame of the building. 
The foreman had not the proper 
lengths of. timber for the main raf
ters. The plan called for four

Our entire line of FURS is now offeree at
' , "4

Greatly Reduced Prlces-
Qur FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will g 

mean a decided saving, and win a garment of rent worth. |

THORjNE BROS., 93 lilug ‘Street-

I
Said the fat little girl of Lucerne,

To the thin wee maiden from 
Berne. 1

.

m
*

IT IS NOT as-

Laundry EconomyPHONE «61.Bree
Ivc principle In 
Kbluis will di- Ai apple social was held in the - , - » « (*

coni igational church school room, (jQOD DrvLAU'TO*

™ai»*«iSB PASTRY* 4^, To do your washing at home, because
W» ... *K^$ÿ^nMonSt. it actually costs more than when you send it
rrniS:r riliS "^AtCoNtECTioNERY to the Laundry. You

H. S. Try our Home M«de Caudle. ^ W6iî 3S labOT, afld yOU WOH t

Ihave to charge the labor account with very 
aOSr'SSSSS'SssSlmuch either, for the other Items will make 
1S'*vES;Hr: ‘lithe amount as much as our charges ■ .

p. m-, from Pitt street.

last evening, 
nun er present, 
ther elves.

1

costleSC

r.
DEATHS.Provincial. b few

l^imo tho egg will be as com- Jo 1 A. R'lcker was given a 
plotoly digested as it would have vest day at Boston of not m 
been in the healthy stomach of a fifte, . years nor less thaï 
hungry boy. veal In the state prison for

The point of this experiment is "s]au (,ter causing the death of hie 
1 hat what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- wjfcf nicker belongs to St. John, 
kds Will do 777.;^-” the bottle ^ ^ of Amh(.,.st

safely and effectually. Even a HttlA act Lspccfor, in fdace of Lh«k *■
. , a,„.r« ’« Tablets with L'a» ’, resigned. At the request 01

j k œ "EHHE 
rras ssjæ. «
understood that they are eomposed ; V» 
of vegetable essences, aseptic, pep- by-dection ill Newcastle county. I’oil- 
sln, diastase and Golden Real, which ing lay will be on March 18. It is sa,id 
mingle with the food and digest it tbc?. jg not likely to be any opposi- 
thoroughly, giving the overworked tiorito Robert Murray, 
stomach a chance to recuperate. j chieholni parish priest at St.ÆiKSSKX^^ church. North Sydney,^ 

which simply irritate and inflame the a<^ chteliolm was eonsid-

inwheirSenough food is eaten and «° "Vhe, ab,Cet pHeStS ™ th° 

promptly digested there will be no ^'^^''"''chotarly abilities and 
constipation, nor in fact will there « ct —lie disease of any kind because good °j»*uc Antigonish.

d!gestion means good health in ev- J ° compt,„e,l him to resign some 
nrv organ. . ;

The iiyrit and success of Stpart’s 81 ^cars 
worîd-widè

whic

man-can be had for

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.Fob. 28th. af-contractor, was McKAYllnurïhimnC‘8t Kenneth A., third 
of ,1 tunes O. aud Atny McKay, agedsoil 

• six years.
LAW;—in this city, on the 28th Feb., 

Kllen widow of the late Alexander 
Lang, leaving two children to mourn 
their sud loss.

Funeral on Thursday morning from her; 
late residence Chubb street, at 8.80. 
Hequiem maws at 0 at Holy Trinity.

!

Laundry. Dyeing and Carpe; 
Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone

Cut out this Coupon. UNGAR’S!

i "THE EVENING TIMES"
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON. (ŸPUBLIC NOTICE OUR AD. HEREits were Issued Monday for the

Would be reefe by lhou»and» 
every eveningEnclosed find $.................................

Please deliver your paper for ... . months 

to address below, and credit M....................................

Is hereby given that the City of Saint 
John will present a Bill to Ihc New 
Brunswick Legislature at ita next ensu
ing session for the purpose of being en
acted, to empower the City to take wa
ter from Lake Lomond In the Parish of ___ .. ___ _

LANE DYE WORKS.
necessary^ powcr to create any ponds or LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done Up EQUAL TO NEW.
oTholding ‘"r‘forwarding said waters to Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
suid City. And to do whatever mny be ^ r --------------- , .■ —-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
To •myRhtheby»idV'i,tyy ‘bv'staU.ta now I 
bold in the County of Saint John. j

tinted the 8th day of February A. D.
1905.

I

with .... votes in the I. C. Ho was a man of
was

FrancisS. Scholarship Contest. 

Subscriber’s name .

do.

Ill

{ Street and number. . . General.D.vspciisia Tablets arc 
they are sold at the moderate price 
of 50 cents for full sized package in It is understood that Lieut. Colon- 
evory drug store in the United !el A. G. Hcsselein. of the Halifax 
States and Canada, as well as in Garrison Artillery, will lie the com-1

mandant of the Bislcy team. It is i

and

THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.

Subscribe
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., VV^UNiiSDAY, MAKVM *,auno bi\ JOHN, :
RAILROADS.HOTELS.

f.ABERDEEN HOTELWHAT A JAPANESE VICTORY
WOULD MEAN TO THE WORLD.

.

But does Wf
Tell Him Alt

Consults A
|fcia"

t
A temper-Home-like and attractive.

Newly furnished and tbor- 
Centrally located, 

care pan the door to and from 
of- the city. Coach in attend- 

Ratea $1

On and after SUNDAY, Not. 20. 190 
trains will run daily (Sunday except * 
aa follows: w

ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric 
all parts
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day. „

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wnn

I § TRAINS LEAVE ST* JOHN,
Noj fi—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ............................ .
6—Mixed train to Moncton a * " 
4—Mixed for Moncton and <
Point du Ghene .......................  ’ *

Not 26—Exoress for Point du ' "1
Chene, Halifax and Pictou,

No* 6—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Comprehensive Review and Analysis of Interna
tional Relations—World’s Industries Largely 
Dependent Upon Japan’s Success—Wonderful 

Possibilities of China. <

S3

N<*
A. C. NORTHROP. Proprietor. No*El
CLIFTON HOUSE,V y

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

lO^Exprese for Halifax and 
Sydney ..........................................

Noj

Y TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOH>.-li 
Noi 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ...........................................
No» 7—Express from Sussex ...
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. -1
No, 5—Mixed from Moncton., .a 
Not 26—Express from

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..............................

Not 1—Express from Halifax ...
No, 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)1 .......................... 2- ^
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 .o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager*

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

IV?enable the eastern cities to trade on 
advantageous terms with the far East 
The following table shows the rapid 
increase of the foreign trade of 
China (exclusive of bullion) in haik- 
wan taels:

1900

t-3(From t'Cent Fee Cent,'-’)
The overwhelming victory which 

Japan gained over China in 1894 
disclosed, in the words of the emin
ent French historian Pierre Leroy-

O
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

5L.S
Royal Hotely Halifax,

r « 
1::. '01902.

•Importa -ru i..209~5'ro,834 264,748,456 211,070.422 268,802,918 815,363,906 SporU . , m 159,087.149 195,764,732 158:996,752 169,656,767 214,191,584
i.19011669 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

* ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W, E, RAYMOND,

1898 Vh

Few women confifully In i 
a physician. This 
unit not tell him al That’s 
why many doctorfail to 
cure female discasi

Every woman dreads the ordeal of thhyslctan*s consulting room. 
A sensitive, refined woman shrinks froifie searching questions and 

the physical examination!
It Is not so in writing to Mrs. Pinkn. Thousands of 

owe their present health and happinesses, and their good looks, 
too) to the fact that they have told all tf physical troubles to Mrs, 
Pinkham and followed her advice and tfi cured of female diseases.

This showing is in spite of vexat
ious-customs’ restrictions and the im
possibility of foreigners penetrating 
far into China. With Japan as her 
tutor, and such Japan will surely be, 
Chinese trade will mount up at leaps 
and bounds. The trade of America 
with China will for some time in the 
near future be chiefly in cotton goods, 
oils, and metallic tools. The China
man is extremely conservative, and 
the introduction of a novelty is a 
tedious process. It may be opportune 
here to quote the words of the British 
Consul at Canton in his report for 
1903; qvery merchant experienced in 
Chinese trade will bear testimony to 
the truth of the statement:

"The creation of a paying market 
in any novelty is a tedious process in 
China, and the local British merchant 
will not attempt the task without 
more inducement than a catalogue. A 
commercial friend, the leading repre
sentative of an old firm of standing, 
pointed out to me a difficulty which 
actually occurred to him in such a 
case. He was prepared, after some 
trouble, and inquiry, to risk capi
tal and effort in pushing the wares 
of a British manufacturing firm, but 
he wished to make it one of the 
conditions of his assistance, that he 
should he the sole agent in China 
for the purpose for a specified period. 
This was refused, and those wares 
are, I believe, still unrepresented in 
the Chinese market. Yet it would 
seem only reasonable that if a local 
merchant succeeds in making a mar
ket for special wares, he* should be 
allowed a fair enjoyment of it, and 
not be liable to displacement by the 
home manufacturers, for any reason 
and at any moment. It is all a 
matter of terms, no doubt, but the

1
Beaulieu, the existence of another 
sick man, a greater invalid and 
vastly richer than the sick man of 
the Bosphorus. Since 1894 the po
litical and commercial future of the 
Ear East has been the topic of ov
erwhelming importance in world po
litics. Ten years ago Japan thought 
that shat bad, by right of the sword, 
gained the hegemony in the far East 
but France, Germany, and Russia, 
combined to despoil her of the fruits 
0f her brilliant victory, and Russia 
became enthroned at Port Arthur and 
■nread her tentacles over Manchuria, 
from whence she could watch Pekin 
end at a favorable opportunity make 
further progress in China. The real 
Victor in the China-Jepanese war 
was Russia, and the vanquished were 
(beat Britain and tire United States 

well as Japan, for these three na
ttons are the ones chiefly interested 
M the efforts to preserve the celes
tial kingdom and to open her ports 
beely to the commence of the world.

Russian supremacy in the far Bast 
means nothing else than the ‘'closed 
door’’» and that China shall be the 
field for Russian exploitation.Should 
Japan be triumphant in the present 
struggle, with Russiar-end fortunate
ly such an issue seems now reason
ably certain—the regeneration of the 
far East will be in the power of the 
only Oriental nation which has be
come a modern state in the Euro- 
pean sense. Japan of all the na
tions has the best opportunity to 
bring about the awakening of China, 
not only because of her proximity, 
and the similarity of blood, but be- 

the kingdom of the Rising Sun 
reborn, and within

_J-1/ simply H< As DOHERTY. Moncton, N. B., Nov.- 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE^? King St.

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO, carvill, c. t. a.___________Victoria^ Hotel,

King Street, St John, N. B. 4

Elevator and all Latest endElectric 
Modem Improvements.

D. W, McCORMICK, Prop, LOW RATESThe DUFFERIN.women
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B.

SECOND CLASS TICKETS.
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. C........ h „
Victoria, B. C............... (NCQ f*f| 1
New Westminster, B. C.- Ajtl.JU " 
Seattle & Tacoma, Was ^
Portland, Ore.................. .

To Nelson, B. C. ..........
Robson & Trail, B. C.v
Rossland, B. C..........
Greenwood, B. C........... a
Midway, B. C......... ....

On sale daily March 1st to May k5th.
1905.

Proportionate Rates to other points.
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho,

Utah, Montana and CaJJform.’•
Call on or write to F. R. PER:tY,

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.^N.

f J

Iydia LPinkhams\feg<abk Compound
Cures more women every year than anjther medicine in the world.

e in perfect confidence to 
cehre in reply a personal

COAL $54,00
MINUDIE COAL.
All fresh mined Coal. *No 

old stock. Delivered well 
screened and clean.

■
If you are in doubt about your case, 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. You w 
letter of advice free.

natural and without pain.
I am, indeed, a grateful, happy 

Vegetable Compound has done for me.

Rt.t.rit WAlLBT, W

I B. I

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
V': 889 Charlotte Street, STEAMERS.Tel. 42,
Ml AMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

We Can Supply You With Coal. ST\ whet Lydia B. Pinkham’» 

j»n Hotel, Ottawa, Oat

woman
From Liverpool. From St. Jihu 
Feb-4 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Ff... i
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE..............Mar.
Mar» 7—LAKE MANITOBA ..Mar 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Ap
Apr. 4re-LAKE ERIE ........... -Apr

FIRST CABIN. — Te LlYe*j 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, ac 
lng to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Bed

SECOND CABIN—Td
$87.50: London $40.00. j

THIRD CLASS—To Llverpod 
Belfast, Londbi

cause
has herself been
the memory of men still young, has 
passed from mediaevaliem to the full
lieht of the Twentieth Century. Al- . . .

the waning influence of Russia impression left on my mind by the 
•«felt Yesterday R""*11'* spoke and facts of the case I have mentioned,
Li ‘trembled- now none, not even was that the' home manufacturers 
«Chinaman is so poor as to do her did not attach sufficient value to 
reverence ’ the advantages which in China arise

Can we" anticipate a greater field from the machinery of an old-est&b- 
for investment and greater opportun- listed firm with a well-known ‘chop’ 
itias for trade in Vie far Best in case and a wide connection. For such 
ot a Japanese victory? This ques- they must be prepared to pay more 
tion can hardly admit of other than than for similar advantages in 
an affirmative answer. What - Jap- Europe.”
ah h*** accomplished for herself she Industrially tile far East will offer 
will be able to do for China. With- gpiendid opportunities in case of a 
in the last thirty ÿtears the japaneso victory; Japan has ex- 
foreign trade of Japan has in- pended most of her available capital 
creased over nine-fold. The -n own railroads and factories
tbtai value of American trade with the development"6f China will be the 
Japan exceeds that of any other no- of the investment of American
tion; in 1902-8 we exported to Japan and European capital. An illustra- 
goods valued at $20,820,823, and tin- tjon from Japan shows the possibil- 
ported from her goods to the value Itie8 of investments in railroads in 
of $44,148,728, a total of exports the far East. Notwithstanding that 
second only to Great Britain, while firgt passenger rates are only
we imported from Japan much more ^ cents per mile in Japan, the rail- 
then any other nation. America ol roads pHy a profit of 10 per cent, on 
all the great nations is chiefly jpter- the tested capital. This however, 
es ted in the commerce of the farEast mugt not be takcn td prove that Jap- 
because she herself has the greatest, an offers a good field for "frenzied fin- 
Pacific sea coast, and therefore the ance -- ^ the railroads in Japan are 
best opportunity to develop a lucra- gtabJ property. Railroads ip China 
tive trade. f will be as profitable as those of Ja-

But if , the Japanese trade has been paB> both freight and passengers are 
so successful, and promises so much tbere in abundance. As yet, China 
for the future, what can be said of jg aimost a virgin field for rail- 
Chlna, which is nine times larger roa(js; the few lines already opened 
fhATi Japan, eight times more popu- sbow little :.--more than the willing-
lous, and'contains much more wealth? ness 0f - the people to use the rail-
There is no doubt tnat the interests roads but with a re-awakened 
of Japan coincide with those of Eng- china railroad investments will be 
land and America, and it is certain j gK:ure and remunerative, 
that Japan will not in any event at- cbina wni offer an abundant field 
front her ally—Great Britain—by . jor other industrial enterprises. The 
adopting any other policy than that t
of the “open door.” A fair field will coal and cbeap efficient labor, 
do for the commerce of America with pregent in China. All that is nec- 
the far East, what Indian commerce bo make investments in man-
has done for England. No other such u{a£ty-ing plants profitable, is cer- 
commercial opportunity exists; m- talnt jn regard to the future, a,nd 
deed so great are the trade possibili- thjs poiitical condition will never-bo 
ties that Mr. Colquhoun was not f$r settded -until it is determined wheth- 
from the truth when he said that the japan or Russia shall dominate
country which gains control of the far East.
greater part of the trade of the far Jn conclusion> it may be stated 
Blast will dominate the commercial, . . China will be re-organized, aijd 
and hence the political world. Though thjg wi]1 6Ventually be done by eitk- ' 
only a beginning has been made, . gr Rugsia or japan. Russia is suf-i ■ 
China is now taking about the same flcjently oriental to understand the , 
value of American goods as Japan; chi " >■
the opportimity for extension of Russians have an insinuât-
trade is unlimited. As yet only the manner, ^ great tact in dt|- 
fringe of China has been reached by « ® and at th?

"pods o? the Briton They kr--

iqg the back door of America, as the when to use con up. . ; L v;
completion of the Panama Canal will force, and when to soothe v.th hen- g

ors and dcdorations. Above all, i-lfc 
Lbeir military and administrative of- h.l 

fratcin're with the leaders of M 
the pc°pleand a feeling ^
of solidarity between conquered and 
conquerers is the result.

So wrote Dr. Reinsch, five 
aeo but this, and more moremay 
hi said of Japan. Not only Korea 
and Manchuria, are at stake in the 
nresent war, but China, and upon 
the issue of the war. depends wheth
er the Oriental kingdom will be en- ! 
gulfed in the glacial-like Russian ad 
vance, and in a/large measure clos- ; 
ed to the world, or whether under 
the leadership of Japan, she will 
shake off the slotiv of centuries and 

out into full light of modern

Springhill and Pictou the best for 
ranges.

Old Mine 
grates.

Special Scotch Nut Hard Coal for 
and feeders and large Scotch

;

Mrs, Hayes also profited by Mrs. Pinkhas adviced _
(mSin,”T«,Kr,:="52S” * Æ
carefully and to-day am a well woman.

22 Kuggle* St, Roxhery. Ma*.

Sydney the best for

ranges
Egg or Furnace size for furnaces.

- UvMas. E. F. Hat*».

Lydia E. PinkhanVs V^ctable Compont Cures Where Others Fail GIBBON & CO.,
Sœythe SL, and 6 1*2 Charlotte St.

don. Glasgow, 
and Queenstown, $26.50,- Frcfti 
don, Liverpool, and Londof* 
$27.50.

To and 
equally low ratés.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON* 
8. S.- Mount Temple, Mar 2uc’ 
class only. ,
S.S. Montrose, Mar, 14. Seco

Divert
For Tickets and further Info 

apply to

from all other point
Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 

Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydneyal green carnations Were shown in a 

ie max- florist’s window here yesterday, line 

-

EastbKd, east vivid green, which radiates from the 
would centre to the edge in l*seIL,1’?' . 
to the A. C. Stiloson, of 887 West Tenth 
id had Street, has been trying for six years 

in California and the East to pro
carnation, and last 

He refuses to

■ have been expfected at thejiteet. lit 
the mountains, he assorte " 
imum grade would pro\
1* degrees, WT 
feet to the mile, 
of the mountains, the grt 
have a minimum of 20 i 
mile. The grades west 
not yet been» determined, It these, 
he thought, Would not be fire than 
one-half of dne degree, 
the Pacific terminal Mr. 
ed that it tiould be Portjimpson, 
or some othèr place. ”1 V, ” he 
said, laughingly, “go and r lots.” 

------------ ---------f-------------H

EASY GRADES.

; President Hays Is Well Satisfied 
With the G. T. Pacific Surveys.

SOFT COAL.
paly.

Dry, hard, and soft Wood, sawed 
and split.

Rates same M via

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain SL

TELEPHONE 1116,
GEORGE DICK,

0, writs. F.R. FERRY. ACL TA ACharles M. Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in an address

duce a green 
month he succeeded, 
explain how he did it, except to say 
that prepared soil is used. He is 
growing others like it, but the flow
ers will not be put on the market, 
and the secret of its growth is likely 
to remain with Stijeson.

before the Canada Club, of Montreal, 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific project, 
saiii that the system complete would 
cost in the neighborhood of $143,- 
000,000. Respecting the grades, he 
said the surveys over the entire line 
had progressed so far as to em-iio 
him to state that the outcome had

The

FOR SALE. AsK Your Wine Merchant fnr
ardmg 
, stat>1

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

g GOOD AS NEW * 
K. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists.
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I i\GREEN CARNATIC S.

job Angeles, Cal., Feb. Î —Sever-
4been eminently satisfactory, 

grades were much better than might Fast living is but faster dying. l
i P

Æ Our Plan &
1

. }. We train you in spare time—time generally wasted.
We furnish all necessary Text-books.
our prices are low. We accept monthly payments.
The effect of our training is immediate.
Young people can earn their living while learning a profess 

ion by our plan.
We assist students to obtain, positions by our Students’ Aid 

Department,
We do no); require students to pass examinations to 

mence even our most difficult Courses.

N
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! messentials of abundant iron, 

are
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com-
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Add*» 750,000 Students. Thirteen years of success. 
$5,000,000 capital and Surplus.
$1,000,000 spent in preparing Teat-boohs. 
$150,000 Spent every year in revising and 

keeping^ the Courses up-to-date.

Is
GAELIC WHISK
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imported direct from 
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Glasgow, Scotland,
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Institute of Technology, Free Public Library, St. John. 
Our Language System has been adopted by West Point Mil

itary Academy.
Our Instruction Papers are used by the U. S. School of Sub

marine Defense

m
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■n 1,61 kAyears

Dated 1746.
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Old-fashioned Bit 

tf the Coaching f 
without alteratiou 

for 150 years.

oldest, 
BIST, 

PURES
IN TM» MAOIC»

REFUSE lMITATIC

INSIST ON GKTTtt

White Horse Ce
• *.*« . m.1. orlMd WiUky man, don't k> 

tf tt«y eaa Mil anotb« brand.
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islXv, olenlivet. and qlasoow 
Orders for direct import solic
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rjtC.SIMILC of the Ol.
cannot call, fiU oat and malt tho couponThe aoooo •« a 

VLOMJt granted to Students who 
Course of

if you a ■ ■ ■ - ■ __ ____________________________________
• ^^iTnoaition before which I huve marked X.
ê Please explain how^I can qualify^through the I. O. s — ■■■;------ ------, X,vitx>rr^TriTRailway Supt. |-H^ilroad Engineer p^how-Card Writer

—Ad writer 
—Window Dresser 
—Sheet-Metal DraftsmoA 
—Ornamental Designer, 
—Navigator 
—Bookkeeper 
—Stenographer 
—To speak r renen 
—To speak German 
—To apeak Spanish 
—UogimerciaL Law___

have completed a 
Instruction. t—Mechanical Enginee 

—Machine Designer 
—Mechanical Draftsmln 
—Foreman Machinist 
—Foreman Toolmaker 
—Foreman Patternmaler

—Surveyor 
—Mining Engineer 
—Textile-Mill Supt, 
—Textile Designer 
—Sanitary Engineer 
—Heat and Vent, Engineer 
—Building Contractor 
—Architect
—Architectural Draftsman 
—Analytical Chemist
-Sign^ttinte^^^^^

—Telephone Engineer 
—Telegraph EngineerA Free Circular on any of our 

Courses may be had on application. —Wi reman 
—Dynamo Tender 
—Motormgin 
—Steam Engineer 
-Marine Engineer 
—Civil Engineer 
—Hydraulic Engineer 
—Municipal Engineer 
—Bridge Engin*

5J ÎSV.come
times.“King Baby A. G. FRADE^BURGH.

i The members of the Fairville Bap- 
Young People’s Union enjoyed a 

sleigji drive last evening. Starting 
about 7.30 o'clock they drove-lo tho 
Three Mile House, and on returning

to tho

-il—Foreman Molder 
—Refrigeration Engineer 

kg—Electrical E 
J —Elec. Mach, 
f —Electrician 
f —Electric-Lighting Supt.
5 (ÏT99)
4 Name......  ........... .............................. ■*•••
\ Street and No ......
J City .....

;AsK for Information. W« 

Welcome Inquiries..uTS Of N SOAP ngmeer
Designer

i k.14* C'iMieleqf?
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toZ Î
We liave 175 Courses. There is at 

least one of these YOU badly 
need.

.....4.«.•••••••• ............... .k
R. SULLIVAN®

44 and 46| Dock Str
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was made -%r-ait adjournment

school room of the church where ro-
were served and a pleas- j 1
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1 teipry {or the opening part of the rained liners on the goal, but the 
firialf. The superior staying power Capital's defence wap impregnable, 
off St. John team told on them, Timo found the game stilt 1-1. five 

! tjoW, and after about five minutes minute® extra was played, but no 
pl$he puck was int.be visitors’ sec- ! goal coirid be shot. Then Frederic- , 
tic nfost of the time. Among the toe refused to keep on; cheers and 
vi rs Miss Staples/ rover and Miss counter cheers sounded and the big 
Flgan at cover, were the stars, game was over, 
th played a heady game through-

ASK FOR
LABATT’S SFAIKL'NG INDIA PALE ALE

*■:»

In the Sporting World.
fVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV\\\vV\NVVVVVVV\VV\\V\\\\\VV\^VVVVVVVVVVV^VV\^VV\\\VVV\\X\r\\\\r\VVV\\VV

*.■
a bleiMade from natural Spring Water, selected Barley Malt, and 

of the choicest growth of hops
IT IS WHOLESOME------and will not cause distress to any of the

organs of the body.
TAMEH WITH MOB------ it is an aid to digestion and a cause o

comfort after meals.

M
ik »

•i ! right swings to the head and body,
Corbett lighting with an exhibition of 
gamcness seldom seen in ai rihg. Ncl- ol 
son drove Corbett to hie corner, rain
ing right and left to the jaw. Cor
bett was game to the core and fought 
back like a wild man, landing two 
hat'd rights to the jaw. Nelson then 
got Corbett against the ropes and 
Corbett throw his arms around his 
own face to protect himself from the 
Dane’s terrific onslaught. Th<| gong 
rang with Corbett in this position 
and all but out.

Round 9—Corbett brokg ground and 
received a straight left and right to
the jaw, Corbett sent in two lofts to s »r game, and many of 
the face and then shot a straight left , tâtions that were worked out by 
to the chin, but Nelson retaliated in » e two speedy players, with the 
kind, giving blow for blow. The ex- t stance of the wings, were wor- 
champion was again buffeted about t of the most experienced bockey- 
the ring and a right to the jaw sent j

Suddenly Corbett ie St. John defence, did not show

NELSON’S PUNCHES PUT Ramblers, 4 ; Crescents, 1.
Halifax, N. H., March 1:—TheParker, in goal played her 

priori well, and made some clever Ham biers hockey team of Amherst, 
sti, while Miss Wilson, at point, the acknowledged champions of the 
al|ed that she was qualified to Nova Scotia Amateur-Hockey Lea

gue, defeated the Crescents of this 
city last night a score of 4 to 1, 

nev- in a fairly fast game.

CORBETT TO THE ROPES.r .
d

Bottling Vante, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone* at Id after her position. The wing 
p rs were rather light for their 
opents, but showed up well, 

less. Miss McCathqrin, in centre 
opposed to one ol the St. 

’a best players, but gave a 
account of heAhelf.

SfJolin team. Miss Marion Macau- 
14 and’ Miss Daisy Sears, played a 

the coro-

:

The “Battling” One Won the Big Fight at Trisco 
in t6e Ninth Round—Exciting hockey Match 

at the Queen’s Rink—General Sporting News.

» V t

"Dan Patch” lowered the world 
previously held by

froiii
Y. M. C. A. Wins.or ladies will play three rinks of men ; year 

curlers of the club. Mrs. .1. W. pacing record.
Holly, Mrs. F. D. Miles and Mjss himself, at Memphis, Tenu., 
Lou Robertson will engineer opera- 1.56i to 1.56 flat.

In both

E

1t E After the ladies’ game an intermed
iate exhibition of hockey was given 

Y. M. C. A. team and one 
of players from the other 

The former

t In the
by a 
made up 
teams in the, League.

score of 6-3.

♦the ladies.tions for
these latter matches the small stones 
will be used.

CHESS.
f planted his left hard on Corbett’s 

face. Nelson put in two heart punch
es and a left swing Sent Corbett to

and

tTHE RING. The gamewon by a 
was fast and interesting and many 
spectators remained ‘to watch it.

The scoring was as follows: Heans, 
4; Inches ’2. for Y. M. C. A. Tap-' 
ley, 1- Destrrisay, 2-

♦ Marshall in a Drew.i:

CRICKET.Nelson Wins fight. : Paris, Feb. 28:—Frank J. Marshall 
ol Brooklyn, and D. Janowski, of 
this city, played to a draw In the 
fifteenth game of
tonight. „ _

The score now stands; Marshall, < ; 
Janowski 4; drawn 4.

-----— -------

his knees. He was up quickly 
Woodward's Pavilion, San Francis- gjjgt his left to Nelson’s face and a 

co, Feb. 28.—Battling Nelson of Chic- bard r,ght to the body. Corbett then 
ago, made Young Corbett of Denver, staggered Nelson with right and left 
appear the poorest type at the fight- swings to the jaw. Two more swings 
ing game tonight when he practically 
knocked him out in the middle of the 
ninth round. In order to save

complete knockout the seconds 
the sponge. In the early

j
L8 A Tour Arranged.

Jm-f him to the ropes,
shot two straight right* to the jaw 4as well as Fredericton. However, 

th_ injunction rnmc but Nelson never budged an inch. ;, , did not have as much to do 
from Fs coraer “steadv ’’Corhett rallied, driving left and right !, the play was mainly at the op-

j3înL ,t the clow" of the to the face. They worked to the.’cen- <te end of the rink.
... , ... , tre of the ring, Corbett finally going ; rg jn goal, was all thatround were wild and Nelson finding ^ ^ floor bfrom a straight right t,vi8hed for. and some of the

bodyvîtoround closed with.honors which eaught him on th.. £ £which she stopped, were quite
■ r-rtnhntt took the count, got up, out was so : ^cult ones.
in lavor 01 ^oroctr . groggy that he could scare*' stand. , ^ Mooney refereed the game and

Round t-Another^ clinch followed. »^ m,nt at him like a tiger but at | ”y were ^rd to remark that 
the crowd yelling break Corbett this pointj seeing that their man was : l, would like to have his job, he 
:w"eand'°th^1ough; viciously in^ hopeie^ defeated, the sec^nds-threw fried out his onerous dutire Jn a 

mix-up, both landing telling blows. up tho aP°ngC' . . - y creditable maimer, ^e teams
Corbett broke it up with a right to ucu-i/cv ',ohn .’ . J,??'
the body. As the boll rang Corbett HOCKEY. tv Woods point ; Marjorie Suthw-
planted a fearful left fluÆ on the ------------- - ' <*• Daisy SearsT>
jaw that sent Nelson quickly to his To Play in SUSSBX. , «acmilay. roren^ c“ “
corner. It was an even round. . , , , . .. , ■» R- .w" . ° ’ . ‘ *

Round 5-Nelson chased Corbett The Y. M. C. A. hockey team left >edericton-Minmc Parker, goal, 
about the ring continually. Corbett f°r Sussex today where they wi Wilson .
swung twice to the face, but Nelson Play an intermediate septette at that ,CT; Stella McCatherrn
followed his advantage, sending in Place. The Y. M,C^A, line-up is. a Staples; rpycrrE. M. Lottimer,
right and left to the face, dazing Goal, Browrf: point, *lyea; cover E. , w.; Beatrice I’aAon. L. W.
Corbett and bringing blood from Cor- Inches; centre, Heans; rover Desbrta- rhe St. .T„hn team went on the 
bett’s mouth. It was Nelson’s round ay; right wing, Gilmour; left wing, eilca j^the first part of the game 
by a wide margin. Philps. t Miss D. Sears started a rush for fl. Bonner

Round 6-Thef went to a clinch and Tho Ladies’ Game. 5 ot*T g°al PlSy varied’
Nelson shoved Corbett to the floor. , t , e mix-up some amusing tumbles
Arising, Corbett uppercut with left The much looked forward to ladies ok place. Miss Staples was play- 
to the chin. Nelson forced Corbett hockey match wqs played last night g well in Fredericton s forward lme
to the ropes and landed left and right in tne Queen’s rink and resulted in a d Miss Flanagan was the defence
swings to Corbett’s face. Nelson tie, score 1-1. Five minutes over time lthout a‘ doubt. Miss Macaulay ,[1lc M P- A." A. A. championship 
landed left and right to the jaw and was played without changing the re- shed away on a circling run and races a,.,, the attraction at the
face, sending Corbett about the ring suit. One of the largest crowds that lde for Fredericton s right corner. QueerVs rink this evening. There is a
like a feather. Corbett fought back have attended a hockey match this ie passed neatly to Miss D. good dea, of speculation as to the rc-
gamely, but Nelson was too strong season filled the rink to watch the id the latter placed it between the suU A„ thc locai flyers are entered. „ . M Hrwif Prinfx
and planted right and left to the ladies play. Many went thinking it )Sts. Time. 14 minutes. The game anf, with McDonald, the speedy Nova DflgM HOOT mins,
jaw as the Ml rang. Corbett went would be fun, well, there was fun, icame still faster after this, nut, Scotian_ should make some exciting # 0nward silver. 2.0»}: Kirkwood,
to his corner’groggv. and there was good playing too. redericton. though working Bara, finishes Thc race among the hockey Jr 2 ]0. Uellc Kuser, 2.08; Coo-

Round 7—Nelson quickly drove Some Ol thc combination plays made, „,ld not score. boys is also creating much interest trajt0i 2.10. and Wainscot!. 2.10.1,
right to the face, but received iii re- would do justice to a team that had A few minutes after the second hat at](| many win want to see which is flrv somc ot- the ex-Atuerican trotters To heni and
turn a right to the ribs and left to played all winter. There was more penerl up Mise Staples secured the the moet speedy. j that will participate in the fast rv- remove gi’cas,®
the face. The Denveit boy continued enthusiasm and applause than in anyhick and carried it down the ice ----- —>--------- ents at the Nice. France, trotting1 pamtondeni th. c.
to break ground. Nelson following game played here this season andrhero she sent it- ia o c ,1?.( M fl IRI (Nfi i meeting "to be hold soon. er e
him and landing left and right upper- each clever play was applauded vig*eir first and only score. Mifis A * i W. J. Furbush, of West Newton,
cuts to the fâce. Nelson go# Corbett orously. When the teams came on the aulay rushed, hut. was oiock«u; Mass., whose wife is a St. StephenX
against the ropes, putting right and ice they received quite an ovation 'redericton went on the defence and Lady Curlers. ladv mav race his pacer Diavolo. A very pleasant enterto..
left swings to the jaw. Corbett took from their admirers on thc side. Th< or some time could not clear, u Tuesday morning (not Thurs- 2.08j, in the provinces next season, given last m£ht in the 'c:
a terrifiq beating in this round. Fredericton ladies in their grey suits uck eventually went to tte St. John <in (n^‘me uf „„ ^ bPCn three heats better than Waterloo street Free l epti,. ,

Round 8-Corbett lunged out wild- and the St. John Septette in whit, nd but Mias9‘^'? bLga'' staples the papers) at the Thistle Rink j 2.12. Mr. Furbush recent^- purchas- under the auspices of the^oc . 
ly, landing several fearful right up- sweaters, with the club ribbon slash ?hich brought it back. ^‘Ss Stapie P P curlvrs wili piav him in New York for 8850. laithu l lens. Rev. A. J. I t
percuts to Nelson’s jaw, dazing the ed across the front, and black skirts :ot busy and St. John had to watch the ^club ^d^ ^ D<.f]n;t(, in{ormation is td hand preside:!. A good musical and l-.< .
Dane.I There was .a terrific uproar, presented a neat and natty appear ut. A at°P Andrew’s ladies. Two rinks will that negotiations are progressing programme was earned out ane
It was only a flash in the pan,.how- ance. The Fredericton team some «-ought out epft^«astle appla -t. the Thistles being skipped by favorably for the aptiearance of much appreciated. The pioeetde
ever, for Nelson kept after Corbett what, surprised the spectators Iqr th< The Ffiederictn*- forwards began to pluj, ££ Patch,’’ the famous pacing go towards the reduction of
and landed almost at will. He fore- aggressive game they played at tii4ire-aud the team - ‘ forwards 1 ertson On Friday afternoon, the i stallion, in Canada this year. Last chuflch debt,
ed Corbett to the ropes with left and start, keeping the puckv ia the homijence. All four St. John forwards j ertson. un i_____________ I <---------

______ ‘ » ___  . ------ (>.. '.'vV-----------

their chess matchArrangements have been made tor a 
cricket tour of Nova Scotia by a St. 

Woodstock, March l.-(Spccial)-A -John team this summer, 

well played_garac|o|men have promised to go, and the
one std^ took place in the rink last ^ ^ visitcd wju includc Yar-

^TÆfiKTsjw-jg. *—

1 Hal lam Drysdale made a satisfao lncnls are now eouise v
tory referee. The line up. as follows:

Woodstock.

. The Game at Woodstock.
which will 

So far tenf o:.
Miss Kitty 

couldtheir
ATHLETICman a 

threw up
part of the fight on several occasions 
Corbett straightened Nelson up with 
rights and lefts on the jaw, but when 
it came to following up his advan
tage his swings were wild. He seem
ed to be over-anxious, while Nelson 
at* all times was cool and confident.

*
Rhodes Scholar Shows Ur.

Oxford, England, Feb. 38:—In tho 
today, Oriel Col*t-ion: field games here

Thc team will leave St. John Mon- Oxford, defeated Clare College,
day, -July 17th (D. 5.) and play at Cam,,rjdg(. bv 6 1-2 to 21-2 points , 
Yarmouth, Tuesday, July 18th; at p y Young, of Oriel, a Rhod-® 
Weymouth, Wednesday, July 19th: at scholar from south Dakota, won the

2 £fl5*
town. Saturday, July 22nd: in Hall- an(J th(. huixues jn 17 3-5 seconds. | 
fax • tor Sunday, July 23rd; play 
Wanderers. Monday, July 24th; play 
garrison, Tuesday, July,.25th; return 
to st. John, Wednesday, July 26th.

You arc requested (1) to keep these and . acrobat, _
dates free from alf other engagements, Victoria rink tonight. In addition to 
and (2) to arrange your summer hoii- b;s performance of barrel jumping 
days for the above as early as possi- broad and high jumping, he will ran!- 
ble and notify the undersigned as two local men, I.ongloy and How»! 
soon as you are definitely sure, Willis, thc former in 220 yards htirs

Later circulars will confirm on alter db,Si and tlic latter in a 440 yard 
. Sovfar ten men have pro- dash.
attend. Quinn will skate short distances or

Yours sincerely, jump any skater in the maritime
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. provinces for the best geld medal to

be got in the city—not less value than 
fifty dollars, loser to buy and presclit 
to wiener. The band will be in at- 

l tendance and the usual number of se
lections will be given. ^

MECHANICS, FARMERS. SFORT5?ZE.' ! ^
soften thc'skin qnd |
oil and .imt Hi-..,! ’

H

i

Fret^ricton.
Goal.

MunroII. Sunney.
Fight By Rounds.

Round 1-sCorbett danced about 
looking confident, while Nelson wore 

• a more serious air. Corbett continued 
to dance for fully a minute. Then he 
quickly shot a straight right over the 
heart and missed a similar attempt. 
Two lefts for the head went wild pnd 
a straight right landed high on Nel
son's cheJW* Nelson planted left to the 
stomach and Corbett drove his left 
hard to the face, bringing 
stream of blood from Nelson’s mouth 
Corbett put two lefts to the body 
and then drove his right to the body. 
Nelson then sent Corbett back to the 
ropes with straight right to the fore
head. Then they mixed it fiercely. 
Corbett landed a vicious left to the 
face and a. right high on the body as 
the bell clanged. The advantage was 
With Corbett.

- ,, Round 2—Nelson crouched low. Cor- 
i. jbett waded in, mixing it fiercely, but 
1 V did not land. They kept at close 
] ' Quarters, Corbett landing left and 
\ ’ right short arms to the Jaw. They

- V1 fought desperately at close quarters, 
1 I” , Corbett resting his head on Nelson’s

. |! chest, but failed to worry Nelson.
« ; The crowd yelled “break” and the re- 

V feree separated them. Again ' they 
. went to close quarters. Nelson upper- 
i cutting Corbett on the jaw with 
1 tV right. Corbett than planted a 

fierce right to the body, but Nelson 
kept after the Denver boy and forced 
him to cover, 
the best of the round.

Round 3—Corbett bored in, but was 
blocked. They roughed it, Nelson 
butting Corbett. Nelson swung ligfft 
and left to the body. Nelson then

Point.
...................W. Railing

Cover.
H. Marstvm...........

F. McRaeJ. Fowler. 1Quinn at the Victoria.6 Rover. m.AV. Usterpoint: Agnes CTanagan, 
centre;

». Burden..
Wm. Quinn the New York athlete 

will perform at the
Centre.II i. .............. ...G. ListerA.- Babbitt.......... w ..

Lef^ Wing.
R. Windlow........................... ....

Right Wing.
,.C. Hull

.F. Halla thinI 7 SKATING.
the above 
raised toTonight’s Sports.
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MACAULAY BROS. CO.

WASH DRESS FABRICS.

i

A LONG WAIT.THIS EVENING. -

Contestants For The Scholarship Prizes' Fiske Stock Co., at the Opera house, 
( ■ • in the "Circus Girl.”
1 M. P. A. A. Sports at the
»;• ' Queen’s Rink.

Quinn, the acrobat,
a**.. . Sink.

Lecture in Carleton F. B. Church, by 
Rev. David Long. “A Trip to the 
North West."

+

Train Between Springhill 
Jet. and Parrsboro 

Stalled 60 Hours.

Vote for your favorite. All cash received by The EVEN I 
TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or renewals, until May ist enti 
the sender to the following number of votes for these ambiti 
voung people, Exercise your privilege and help in the good wc

12 votes for 25c paid in 
40 votes for 75c paid in 

150 votes for $1.50 paid in 
325 votes for $3.00 paid in

at .Victoria
:

.

Especial attention is directed to the following lines, added to our extensive#stock
the past week: -

IRISH COSTUMES LINENS-p-SOLEIL COLORS.

A♦
Local News.

* e

ett
Accident to a Tugboat—Build

ing Operations Active—Im

provements to Parrsboro 

Harbor — Interesting Per

sonal News.

% '

»r i'- The column of news from the north 
flnd, is on Page 4 of to-day's Times.

The I. O. O. F., Manchester Unity, 
Will not meet tonight. By order of 

1Bj McKinnon, V. G.

VotVotes. 
. 3099

they are shown fn all thethese are of medium weight, unshrinkable—and especially adapted for Suits,
36 inches wide—price 30c. 35c^ and 40c. yard.Miss A. B. McGinley, . . ic 

Miss Pearl Eagles .... 3
Miss Evelyn Allan, . . .

Jos. Donovan, . ,
Frank L. Giggey,
Edward Bond, . ,
J. R. Daulton, . . . . 12
Charles Brennan, ifT. . 12

leading colors. Blues, Pinks, Greens, Tans—and White, 

ak *♦' #■' - •'449
LINEN ETAMINES SUITINGS. * H24

f IHie Times' telephone number, 
rters* rooms, is 192; that of the 
siness office, 705.

re- + de-Seasen’s Colors in this popular suiting, for Suits and Skirts, no fabricl will be more inAft the nsw J . . 

mand, width—28 inches, price 30c. up.Parrsboro, Feb. 27:—The train be
tween Springhill Junction and Parrs
boro was stalled in a snow drift 
about a mile and a half from Parrs
boro for 60 hours. It having stuck 
there Thursday night and did not 
reach the station here till Sunday 
at 2. o'clock, The drift was about

'UrÏÏe.ÏÏ?.e 7J Supreme Court at Ottawa
,JV Schooner- ci.yoi., c„t«m ■«,. Jgr;“ -*■“■>.«-*!>“ hears Jamieson vs. Harris--
E arrived in port with 220 tons o< hard wires. The snow had to be passed Ottawa,

Lp‘ coal for James S. McGiveru, agent. from one manl to the other, before it Jfig ElcVatOf CdSP. * McLean, at the annual meeting ohe
Jg*/" ----------f--------- could be got to the top. $ _______  iRifle, association held here tly

'V Horsfleld street, St. Andrews T*1'8 was by far the worst storm Ottawa Mar. 1:—(Special)—The when seconding a vote of thankto 
Street, Harding street and many of the season and it is hard tb tell . ’ , Tnhi , Manufacturing sir Frederick Borden said thatTie
others need attention from the sir, et when the mails will reach the June-I appeal in the Tobique Manufacturing cgtablish t of rifle ranges in L
brigade. “on as all the rest of the branch line j Co., versus Hale was dismissed with Brunswick had enabled the prole

--------- *--------- har^ut0,tbC ?loUgh2^ through yet. costs by the consent of the appellant to send a very much larger nmnbèf
. . *■ The coal steamer Bonavista, Cap- The Larrigan Factory has again jn the su,)reme court. shots to attend competitions. Oii>

tain McDonald, arrived in port this resumed business. , I Jamieson versus Harris was next count of the death of Earl Mol,
"W-ltoorning with 1128 tons coal from *?. .T- P‘ She won, Engineer of the Laken up. t Lord Grey was not able to be»

T-nnishurir C B Public Works Department, is at pre- xhe action was brought by the re- ent 4
HP?™ ' - 4-_____ sent in Parrsboro making a survey spondent ulldor Loud Campbell’s act ' __ ___________ f----------------------

*• ' Steamer Manchester Commerce, of the harbour .for the purpose of ex-; tQ rccover damages for the death of ..q CIFTAW’C I
from Manchester For Philadelphia, tensne improvements. her husband caused through the neg- llUIN, IV1K. 1 I veil J 1
Eeh 24 lat 41.25 Ion. 57.56, by Quite a serious accident occurred Pgy,ncc uf kis employer, the appellant,
=*Miner Etruria ' to thc tug-boat Parrsboro which was wbBc the dcccased was employed r-
Bteamcr nini a ______ docked at her winter quarters, Gow s ;ft ,aborer on the construction of the

mho hnriv of Mn. CL Cunard ar- wharf on Monday, by heavy ice he- elevator for the Intercolonial at St. Montreal, Mar. l.-Thc Herald *-
' rived this mornW from'Fredericton. >K forced against her by the strong John lishes an extra at noon today dl-

The funeral was held from the depot tide. It pmngd her into-the wharf Thu prcscllt appeal is against the Rely announcing the resignation!!
I JfVerahir Cemetery 50 lhilt she could not float at high- v,,rdict Qt thc second trial for $1,- Hon. Clifford Sifton from the D01J-

“ seronu. vemevery. ' tide and she tilled with water, her 2-0 amrmed by tho supreme court ion Cabinet. Thc Herald says, it jl
M ' A railway man who was in a stall- rail was split and her seams ~{ £ Brunswick. ibe announced this afternoon,

ed train near Londonderry, N. 8..! opened in several places. The ex- Wm Pugsley, K. G., and A. G. 
last week says he measured one snow tent of the damages is unknown. Hlair for the appellant. Daniel "Mul- 
^■Wt 42 feet in height. , ! Miss ^ Jenks who has been vis- ,or the respondent.
Arm met m nugia. jt jnK- her sister* Mrs. A. (iilmour of

one result of the recent storms has St. John returned home on Satur- j *
been that freight from St. John has .day. 
in some éases, been nine and

I <-*"

__
♦ V

OLD BLEACH LINENS.March came in like a lamb, and the 
blue skies and balmy air today are a 
delight! to the sensesi

> ■, 4
The Temperanre Army Band will 

hold a concert in Union Hall on 
Monday -evening next.

hed Linens—always in demand now being shown in all the different weightsHAD GOOD EFFECT, nhe popular maxe ot grasw-oieac 
and .widths—36 to 54 inches wide—prices 55c. 60c. to 51,00 yard.ST. JOHN CASE UP.

Col. McLean Talks on New 
wick Rifle Range.

I

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.1.—(Special)-fl.Mar.

♦Our February Sale of Ready-to-wear Garments
t >7

TERMINATES TUESDAY

RÉSIGNATIQ. It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way 3gain.
We thank those who have so liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be hesitating to 

! purchase on Monday or Tuesday. High Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments at these Sale Prices #ie an undoubted 

bargain which should not be missed.

as r
♦ i

Overcoats, $10.00, $1L00, $12.00, NOW $5.75.
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount.
New Spring Saits at $10.00, $1L$0, $12.00.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40. 
Evening Dress Soils $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

♦
THE LATE MRS. MEDLEY.

The funeral of the,late Mrs. Med 
at Fredericton, this afternoon v 
attended by sorrowing people of

Percy Roberts, lost two of his fin- : Nap g LeBIanc, of Cape Bauld, denominations. 
gjKK . , . Welsfnrd gers yesterday. The accident was ; Westmorland Co., is at the Bufferin'? clergymen frbm various parts of

Bays reaching >ve ^ caused by his fingers coming in con- Mr Lelllanc is the government offi- province were present.
„ " 7”* ", „ tact with the circular saw in San- in charge of the Shemogue lob- ; The bishop was assisted in tho s

L Jev' îlaVldv^bl"e:n" arletm Free Mill. * ster hatchery and is on his return ! vice at the Cathedral by Rev. D<|
lecture this evening in caneton» ee Thp ,ocal talent have been prepar- . from Ottawa where he was summon-i Partridge, Canon Roberts, and o 
Baptist church, on his no LX7 j„g a drama, which will be presented ud by lbe authorities in connection er clergyman. There were me
pertences. Admission tree. in the Opera House on Friday even- wit.k improved feiciltties at the hatch- beautiful -floral offerings.

- The Times' scholarship contest ™g- The proceeds are for the bene- cry which wjn open on May 29th. ---------------------
lh- 1,m = . 1 There is fit Of the band. During the past season about twelve

grows more inttre.-tmg. J^cr^ n A Huntley is laying the keel W(.n. constantly employed.
room tor a. lot 1 P® ' for a seventy-ton schooner also for a -pbl, object of Mr. LoBlanc’s visit St, Petersburg, March 1.—T

:y*nd the pn-svs are xaua c. , river tugboat. to St. John 1s to procure from the despatches 'from General Kurop
^ '7 .7 -T*~~ u .... . Never in the history of Parrsboro Rt john iron works a 30-horse kin- dated Feb. 27 and Feb. 28 a

A game 01 basket-ball will be play hf)s there been so much snow piled powcr engine, which will be substit- firmod the capture of Head of 
r>.-, V® 111 ‘ * ‘ , , . . j around the town and the first thaw uljd for the one now in use. Shakhc river Bridge. Attacks

this afternoon beeweeB the Inter? $g )iablc to flood the town. This year there will be a marked !jar>anPse on Gauto Pass were
Tates and th. business men. Mr. anfl Mrs. E. R. Reid, enter- ' inBOVation. In the past the spawn pulaed Feb. 27> and again Feb. 2

f , "... . ... , . >| riH-ontlv tabled a number of their friends last; waa taken up by sail boats; this 1 Thc Russ an advance guard st
A Velsiord man staUofl racea pvvning. Among those present were, however, the government will h lds th-, pogition at Kudagua. T

WBP Mrs. Clarence Langille, Mr. and Mrs. , two gasoline launches by sh°arpsho6tgrs continue to hazass tl
tw.nty-e.ght .nil-.-s. He and h« tcam r hanl. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tucker. the spawn will be gathered fe Japanese froI1t., They cans
wera cxac.ly eleven dajs gutting and Mrs. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs ^ depositcd in the hatchery with considvrable alarm, by the use 
>cine again. R L Tuoker; Mr. and Mrs. A. O. gPt,ater celerity. It is the intention hand OTunadc6 at Sandiapu, durii

• , . Seaman. C. A. Huntley, G. F. Me- tQ run the works to their fullest ca- . = f Fcb
'1 The tunenti ol the late Elizabeth j , \ j „rd, J. R. Frizzle .Miss a(,j( v 1,1 e

Smith, whim was to have been held Wnodwortb. Miss Cook, Miss Fulton,
this afternoon, has .been postponed ^iFS Ivors and numerous others. waS

owing to tne bad ' w,Uard Foekhart formerly of Parrs- this
died at Springhill Junction, amoimt.

*
THE SHEMOGUE HATCHERY.

A large numberI ten

FINE TAILORING and GLOTHING. 
9 68 King StreetA. GILMOUR 1

■t- tb ■
Kuropatkin Heard From.

i *

YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S7 Scholarship*

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

f

TO BE GIVEN BY :4
♦

SZ3e EVENING TIMEST.ast season the output of lobsters 
It is- proposed 

to double or triple that
THE WAR AND STOCKS.52,000,000. auntil tomorrow, 

condition of the roa;!s
---------4.—-—

There is a general fooling that the 
city council should take more active 

tiic streets and

(Bradstreet's.)
Peace rumors have played a large pal :

of the Internationa j

season
boro, 
last night. Mr LeBIanc will return home on 1 jn the movements 

Friday. I get" the^i^rÂn. MtionTtilat J

ther Russia or Japan has been rtiakinj 
moves calculated to result :n negotii 
tions between the belligerent powers hav 
apparently received greater credence j 
that quarter than anywhere else. 1 
might be remarked that in this reepec 
the stock markets followed one of the: 
traditions and are, perhaps, repeatin 
the experience they suffered as the Boi 
war drew to a close, the strength < 
speculation and the rise of prices on 
ticipation of peace in South Africa no 
having had a corresponding reflectio 
when that contest was actually ended, li 
the present instance, however, the Euro 
pean markets apparently feel that th 
ending of the war would eliminate an ele 
ment of great uncertainty. It is tru 
that sanguine anticipations on the score 
of peace which were in evidence about 
middle of the week did not bear fruit* 
and that the later accounts indicate ■ 
stubborn resistance by the Czar to sug* 
gestions for a pacification. Nevertheless* 
the money markets appear to be in* 
fluenced to some extent by the idea that* 
Rnissi^iv’s ' 'j/rvt/ernal situation and thej dur* 
ficulty its government will experience it* 
raising f*sb loans will be a factor m* 
enforcing a more peaceful attitude.

woman receiving the largest i nember of votes / 
om its Subscribers

4- To the young man and young^ i
A FRENCH JOURNALIST. —♦!

fçSjlShâr.-res to cl -ar
gutters in parts of tho city wlucre n y di,stinguishctl french n journalist 
sudden thaw would, under present named Puercr Bothreaii arrived in J QUjnCy, Mass., March 1.—The 1,- 
conditio.is, cause'great damage. the citv on the Boston express today 200 granite cutters of .this city began

e„ route to St. Pierre, Miquelon. He a stvike today for a re-adjustment of 
the Atlantic express fur Hall- hours and wages, practically tying

the granite manufacturing indust- 
The new schedule de-

GRANITE CUTTERS ON STRIKE.

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scrai^^
<r|iti Tl ose desiring to join the citizens' jaft on 

League of this city will find the on- fax whence lie will, sa il to his destin- up
rolment book at the board of trade ation tomorrow. Mr. Bothrcau is ry o{ the city.
rooms in charge of the secretary. W. onc tlf the editorial writers on Le maydvcl "is S3, a day for eight hours

| E. Anderson. At the meeting to-mor- Matin and is making a trip to the work a8 the lowest rate Unless a
row, (Thursday) evening the officers old French colony for the purpose of so^lement is reached from 2,000 to

F, and executive committee will be elec- looking over the condition of affairs o200 granite workers will be with-
t; t«d. in the interests of his. paper. This out employment.

--------- ♦--------- is his second trip to Canada and on rpbc manufacturers anticipate that
of his iirevious one returned very favoç- ,he contest will bo a protracted one. 

Sicilian ably impressed with the people and The lost strike occurred five years 
passed their surroundings. a.o and was settled by an agreement

which expired today.

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in valjie 
Second “ ^

If language study is desired, special arrangement must-be made , 
8 6 with the I. C. S. by the winners.

4

. ;

At 8.30 this morning 11 cars 
I immigrants from the at earner 

which arrivqd at Halifax, 
through here en route to the north- 

- west. The contingent comprised a 
j general mixture of all nationalities.

Thu train remained here for sometime i steamship Sicilian from Liverpool . ,
in order to allow those who wished : vja Halifax is due to arrive here at One. of the features of the evenings 
to have breakfast. ! 6 o’clock with passengers and a gen- sports at the Queen s rink, will De

the re-apt&arance on the ice of will 
Manchester Trader ar- Lockhart, who will compete in the

Mr. Lockhart holds

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.

test shall determine thq ?rYOUN(^wOM'A-N. The standing at close of contest to determine whether ^ 
^g^or thè yo'ung woman gets FIRST PRIZE.

ABOUT THE VOTES.
your, fa^ww •» IqUows;

♦
eWINTER PORT NOTES. ♦

HOLDS WORLD’S TITLE.

♦
♦ eral cargo.

The woman in grey will be one of steamship 
. the strong features at Friday’s big rjvcd at Halifax this morning from backward race.

! carnival. She will not be alone, as Manchester. She comes to this port., the world's championship for a nan 
the man in the linen duster will ac- with a general cargo. mile backward. He won this event in
company her; also Carroll’s Japo- The mail steamer Parisian which the world’s championship meet 
Russo Army Corps, the Seven Maids , arrived at Halifax from St. John at t897 at Montreal and as there have 
of Sutherland fame, the fifty col- noon Monday, sailed for Liverpool been no world’s championship s since 
ored troubadors, and many other yesterday morning with mails and that time he is still the holder _• 
big features. The event will bo passengers. Thc steamer took Mr. Lockhart as is well known is 
one of the ,best of the season, ns around from St. John besides a num- very graceful skater and many 
the gentlemen who have the affair in i ber „f passengers, 316 bags of de- ! pleased to see him again m 
band, are using every known way to 1 layed Canadian mails, 
promote the * interests of the carni
val. Forty dollars in gold will be 
given as prizes for the skaters ap
pearing in best and most original thjj Bible sociely meeting 

'®oetumce- .. row evening, in St. Andrew's church,
| * ----------------------*----------------------iB the President of the Wesleyan Col-

HOTEL ARRIVALS. lege, Montreal, and also chairman of
thq Protestant School Board for 

'At the Aberdeen:—C. W. Fry and Montreal, succeeding Dr. SI Vicker.
.Wife, Halifax, N. S.; F. W. Smith -phe doctor is regarded as one of the 
iahd wife", Halifax, N. S.; Dr. J. W. abjpst piatform speakers in the Do-

’ Curtis and wife, Boston, Mass.;Frank minion- Come early and secure a
,. Comeau, N. Y. city; W. C. Dunham, seat

pBrookville, N. B.; Percy York, Bos
ton, Mass.

jb At the New Victoria;—Roger Rich- 
i arc!son, Lubcc; Joseph Withington,
! Portland; Tlieo Yarrow, Boston. Thursday
F * Victoria—S. H. White, Sussex; W. Synopsis-Moderate snowfalls have 
Ï 1C. Casey, T. H. Bell, Moncton. curred over the maritime provinces, but
1 ’ Pc al-T. F Barry, HaUfax; D.

Sackville, A. C. Butler, northwest to north.
A. Morrison, Frederic- Local Weather Report at Noon.

A. Fiitch, Montreal; John Mar. 1, 1905.
New York: Geo. A. Highcst temperature during past 24

"V. J. Brady. Toronto, hours ........................ .....................
t «o-i. Mrs. D. Doucett.Bos- Lowest temperature during past 24

hiLvl-.ead. Fredericton; Wil- Teol‘p""Lrere.....
. e 1 r< d rictun; G. F. Humidity at noon

wife. New York; F. W. ; Barometer readings at noon 
i ; t, ri Tjlltliin,r i sen level and 32 deg lan ^./o ina.l , n(cv \\ . H. Huntley, at noou. DV.eetion N. E.

P H. Halifax; Velocity 10 miles per hour.
**j rLe 'nard C. Crevp and ! Clearz

r Jl. Rogers. Host on ; II. S. | ■________ _________ __
à : Lev- MiiUno kt t, Mi».: T. S. Petrie, She-**Mrs. Mitinice was at the play 
£ 1 JF. M. (ilendenning. Montreal: W. F. last night. She tells me if she had 

'Well. Bangor; Major F- TV Farrell, ^^o^^r s’nytïïng 'i^t^w^ ‘ 
tawa; A. Saunders, Calais, Me-, C, He—"Not so gamy as she thought it 
fWiflwtf. J'- FVfatrje,. ÿMtfgfltla, lwa«x ehv*

butter market.
Montreal, Feb. 28—The undertone to 

the butter market continues very strong| 
and thé demand experienced from all 

the continent shows that stocks are 
light, and the probabilities are that 

prices will still advance 4c or 5c per lb. 
before there are sufficient fresh supplies 
to in any way affect the market, 
though consumption has been vei^r much 
curtailed owing to the advance m pnee 
there is still a fair volume ot trade with 
prices ranging from 28c to SJte Per lb. 
for choice creamery, but in all probabil
ity the advent of Lentwill see a °r
35c market. Western dairy and roll but
ter is also very scarce.

very

12 votes for 1 months’ subscription r
40 « " 8 " " -<r.

Al-

«■* 6 ''

“ 12 i<
160 M

:825

PAYABLE monthly in advance.♦
PRESIDENT HARPER. Circulation only. For votes to count for these Scholarahlp'Prises.i

At the Cathedral, this mornii^f, the 

Rev. A. W. Meahan U 
riage, James E. Lane and Edith C. 
Barlow. The happy couple left on the 
early train for Boston, and other 
United States cities on thejr bridal

LOUTS.
THE REV. DR. SHAW.

28.—President R-Chicago, Feb.
Harper, of the University of Chicago, 
although it is less than a week since 

operation was performed upon 
that revealed cancer/ of the col

on, was today sitting up in bed at 
the Presbyterian hospital attending 
to his duties as head of the univer
sity. He said he was feeling exceed
ingly well and thc attending surgeons 
believe he will be able to leave the 
hospital much before the time they 
set for him.

^S'v ^ '
.

The Rev. Dr. Shaw, who will speak
tomor- nited in mar- HOW TO WIN.

the TT «nilration at the office of The Evening Times any person wllLbe furnished with a hooK Of theee 
Upon 1among your friends and induce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber,

coupons. Then *0 to work arng yow ^ ths ,order on the dlank and credit yourself with the sum-
TO EXTEND THEIR the subscription entitles you too. Upon, receipt of the coupon at this offl<^, 
her Of votee ^^nSln.hed l a contestant for "A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE ' and all future subscrlp- 
your name will bfi* edltod to you. Once you are in the list as a contestant persons interested
iB°“uwm w coupon clipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and yoUE score wflV

increase daily.
Ask lor * hook and start for a prize. It Is worth while. Your friends wlU help you,

him

tour.
>

Sicilian passedThc mail steamer 
Brier Island at 11 o'clock bound in
ward from Liverpool via Halifax.

#> Fuddy—"I’ve no patience with women! 
A woman can never keep anything to her
self.”

Duddy—“Guess you are wrong there. ’T 
any rate, my wife has managed to keep 
her fortune very much to ^erseli, it nas 
never done me any good.”

THE WEATHER.
t/0Tor^XrafiLtLr?o1dnC°rrtïo^ J"" more?ng°Srem MonTre:i°.d and

forwarded to* Sand Point for

FREE FOR ALL.
W .1. barred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 

win be pushed promptly, in The Evening Times with the^st votes sent.
wore 
shipment.oc-

names

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Ex S*| E yries for one yea , collect 
2re for the first month, and send to. this office, you aiethai entitled tu 32ç vote. 
You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month 

By this plan it js an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone 
is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month

Delay no longer, you can secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and 
each promise to take The Times for one year places you $25 votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page ç.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.orxn, 
n J.

A. McIntosh, who hes beenRev.
pastor of the Pugwash Presbyterian 
church since 1895, has resigned and 
accepted a call from the congrega
tion of Little Harbor 'and' Fisher’s 
Grant, Pictou county .—Amherst Tele-

Miss Christie of St. John is a 
guest of Mrs, II, C. Read.—Sackville 
Post.

S. Hi White, of Sussex, is register
ed at the Duflbrin.

.Mrs. F. H. Tingley and children left 
Wiia afternoon for Mopcton, where 
twy will remain a few days.

jp. II. Parlee returned today from a 
trip to New York.

F. J. Gallagher, of Moncton, passed 
(Jtrough here yesterday en route borne 
from a trip to Boston,and New 
York,

..22at uoon .... ...72

gram.
E. ' F. Oreany left last niglit for 

Quebec and Montreal on a business 
trip.

Mrs. Eva Byers, who has been ser
iously ill for the last two weeks with 
pneumonia and eieurisy, is slowly re
covering under the treatment of Dr. 
J. P, Mdnerney.

Il f.A

ri D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
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